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REDUCTION SALE AT
IJ. SUTTON CLARK’S St. George, N. B.

Far h%k efcess Wateh *u»d 
Jewelry Repairing go to

wfll be added as soon as be retime toS*- o£ many happy homes of the

Colds cm 
the Chest

fishermen R. A. BURR, EastportX. *-. B*. U_—Tbe
iffdateshave Ш

St.
WHAT №ЖУК*ТЖО THE ENFoeODtEXT 

* THESE lECOMMENDATIONS ?

: „ As soon as the recommendations of the Agent for Edison 
J-ommsMon were marie public Mr 
Oarfce brought the matter to the attend 
tion of the* 
and urged thnf

mi the
«Erectors, was asked when in the city 

in* yesterday, accompanied by Alex 
Ptemier Robinson and the candidates Anderberg, the compete s engineer, 
win address a big meeting at St. George, whether matters had yet been arranged,

sweep 1er he repBed theta

Has a.
8Я Water Street, term and Bay side Thursday Phonograph and

Victor Talking Machine. Fun
Dr. government and legislature

,__ . a resolution be passed
condemning the recommendations above
referred to and urging on the federal m Xew Brunswick for 30. 40 and SO rent, 
government that they be not enforced. r‘ » childish to sar that similar 
The Ü*?111 "A?s that three of the recom- sold in other provinces for 
memlattons have never been enforced, P™' than obtained in Ontario 
alttongh the government still persists in Ontario has shown that those boobs, 
refusing to issue new licenses. can be sold at the prices mined qnd

It was m this way that the sardine Brunswick should not pa v* more 
CWW ^aSJ?Ved,for the People of The Opposition are pledged to reduce- 
Charlotte County. No man on the gov- the prices and remove this od-'oc im 
emment ticket assisted in this work.* position. ’m*

і - were t5le fiends of the fishermen To accomplish this the Onnroiti™
■n tins instance ? candidates must receive the voiTo ^

Before the Fishery Commission be- electors. ***
Mr CbJke'S?hlnf ÎÏ! Sardine basmeM A ™te for the government candidate 
Mr. Uarke without renumeration assisted means a continuance of the high nrice 

— ^ttftmey m preparing the case of for scho-I books, a vote for the oonosi- 
tbe nshermen for presentation to the bon candidate means a reduction in the

list of RecordsAskpoint to a
the government and a big vote for them 
in the towns and back country. It is un
derstood that at a private meeting at St. and that the agreement was now in effect. 
George last night, Dr. Henry Taylor at Speaking of future prospects, Mr. 
last definitely consented to his 
being used as a candidate. This was co°id be looked for at Leprean. Under 
only after, at his request every effort had the terms of the agreement the Dominion

Iron and Steel Company were to carry | 
by some other. It is rumored that the continuons operation to the full 
position was offered to C. N. Vrootn and capacity of the plant, unless prevented

by the weather or some nnforseen
алеє is said to be conditional on his not The equipment was to be supplied by - 
being asked to canvass for votes or to t*Ie Steel Company, and on all ore mined ' 
make any campaign speeches. It does Xew Brunswick company were to 
not seem likely that the electors will receive a royalty of 25 cents a ton. Mr.

votes to a

Sussex, Mi II—The written eva
sion and verbal denials of the opposition 
purity committee at

for s cold oe die ekes. 
He will s*y, “Bronchitis.” 

if it Is ever

Had Been Signed.
Hampton yesterday 

are finally disposed of. The gentleman 
who makes the following declaration. 
Dr. Geo. N. Pearson, is one of the best 
known in his profession in the province, 
whose reco^i as a citizen and whose 
charter is above reproach. It fully 
answers any denial made and firmly fixes 
upon the opposition party the blame of 
posing aa purists while secretly raising 
campaign funds. The reasons for the 
very peculiar resolution submitted by I 
them at the Hampton purity meeting are j 
now fully evident.

Following is Dr. Pearson's declara
tion:

books, 
a largerAsk

Lastly, if he pre
scribes Ayer's Cherry Rec
tor*! tor this disease. Keep 
ia close touch with

^ etmore said that great developments

your

A*- V. Wetmore. Dr. Taylor’s accept- reason.
9vers

iaWetmore said he was unable to speakgnre How will yon vote on this question >
Mr. Clarke was present at the organist- r.tTllg prg3*nt yov*rMneHt i* the weak-

§EpBHv3E
besaemer steel plant was established some fine3t deposit of the kind in Canada. session of the act legalizing the formation У"" whlch the government itself should
time at the mines. The Dominion Xr. Wetmore added that a contract °^^sbermen’s Unions. ^ ".
Company has engaged to take the for borit* had already b«n placed with поГ^-Гра^Пп^каЙ: f^n^He ^‘we* h^™”1 Emission.

_______  ** Kent of ^ GeorKc ш OTder b®3 «corked for the success of this Union . ,The Commission on Temperance Leg-
•W. Fowler to an interview wfth me urged d“*«as •* *** —«nit nul Company at <25 a share and spend the “> locate the sae and direct the Mama ever smee its organization and any re- ltiabon-
me to become a candidate for the opposi- fleet °* sailing vessels owned at Yarmouth money in the development of the pro- Ксяе bad already started removing P<5t?.or canvasses to the contrary are .
tion party. This proposition I next Ю<і ^ John in -vears gone by will read Petty. bis plant to the property, and would faire ' Wlth°nt foumlation and wholly rite Cmmmsmon on «tel T P t
morning declined to Mr. Fowler. Short- the following statement with feelings of Asked for some particulars of the probably start operations before the end : In all his work in the interest of the The Commission on the Int^cofonril
ly thereafter William McLeod interview-1 regret' Є“?°Г<Ч5а?ї1 thg ProPert7 of this week. fishermen, Mr. Clarke lias been abb- Branch Lines of Railway,
ed me, claiming to represent Geo. W. To become aware of the fact that St. and situated on”the line of tiie^X^ Ьут ?is colleaKues in the These Commissions cost the taxpavers
F«-,,r, and renewed^ proposition «>«« fleet of over 200*000 tons BrîL^lo^hero Mway &£% Г А ВП ' ^ 1 Tf ^
Ùi'- I become a candidate. After і should «lecrease nntü only 7 barks are fa<£™‘ through tti It was close to the LAK1) tlie fishermen of the c^tv*'’ПрР° of public concern &
ie.ii- ,-ation I accepted the proposition ltit’ wltboat a smgk ship, is to cause a WOuld t^a^a(KunfaL°fof „ I The electors of the county should Wllat ^ cost will be nobody will
Yr" by Mr. McLeod from Mr. Fowler degree of sa«iness. vantage pm Before casting their ballots on March not cast their ballots on election dav kn°w untl1 after election ami, if the
Ш some such candidate. Immediately I The following will show the amount of A aose Study 3rd, The Fishermen of Charlotte should WItb<™t considering as prudent men, the fateT™- ^ retnrner1' will be then
after ihe dissolution of the house tonnage «>n the register at the port of St. of the ore had been made by a number of Panse and consult who are their tree ^Tfhe nnhlfa0^”1 ^ connection Only a° vote'foV йге’ГпЗ, > '
been announced I was greeted on the | John on Decemer 31, 1907, which shows --------------------------------------------------  «ends- If they will examine the Record amlexpe^tnre ГП'ЄППЄ didat^ Xve to '«S'™

334 vessels, with a tonnage of 54,512, they will find that about every movement During the last five years the Debt has £°X^rnmenL by commission.
in their interests of late vears has been ^ееп increased at the rate of nearly Л to P3-'" a portion of the

98 steamers ç*promoted by friends of two hundred thovsaxd dollars John for busingsthe
7 , 34,292 THE OPPOSITION- CANDIDATES anntally government has not spent one dollar for
, h Г, b 5.842 Щ'МеШіЩі&ШШшЩШШШВ&гЩ, and bv the candidates themselves. The interest cliargeil has reached the of d]cv"^loPment of L'Etang and other
I barkentine 498 Every fisherman knows that if a law enormous sum of upwar,Is of two hun-

Seco-d that thereafter and «bout Щ- **°°ners Ю.921 Л imposing an export duty on sardines was dr«l and twetre thousand dollars annual- and tlie new markeL wbirb n ',e.'e!ope l
January^ last, Smnuel A. McLeod, « ^°ats 2,054, . it would strike a blow aS Z-! ex^! оГйг^ЛТепТ " «eut

W .Iliam McLeod and M. W. Doherty, | , 367 |/1|ЩННННюН Portant industry, from which it would be This is an alarming condition anil one «""“nafacturing industries, of our
supporters of the Opposition party. I 1 dredge 538 ЩШІІ -y • difficult to recover. which should be toleratefl no longer ^°faf..4Tmes’ of our fisheries and of
waited upon me at my house in Sussex і Г~ II Every fisherman knows that if the спч The only remedy is to vote against the ""if v^.fo von «і,Л n . , ,
and. representing themselves to be a ---------  -r . ■ ’ і ÆË^ÆÈËÊÊmMiï ü| toms regulation were enforced requiring ! ^™ШЄПІ *ml for Ле position can- position camluiates who'are pMgedtô
committee of the opposition partv I u _ „ І the entry and clearance of sardine boats this police.
through Mr. Samuel A. McLeod, stated Н»П. L H. АІІЄП SWOTR ІП ШЯШШШШЩі СеїЛ^^и^^О Й5 m^aVoto ^

that it was a question as to whether РГОУІПСІвІ 8вЄГЄІаГУ ,Ev«î fishermen desires that thwe and for th, International Radwav amo^
James A. Murray, James A. Moore or _ , . Vi MRS C КамігвШшШШЇШ should be no restriction in the issue of ting to $880,UUU, the government has dis-
myrelf would be the candidate for this Tredencton, N. B., Feb. 11,—All the _______ * weir licenses. played utter recklessness and disregard
end of the country anil that they had members ot ‘he local government were THE RIGHT MEDICINE emvere'Lnt STfor r ’ ^ J?,? the '".T!' °n the vote ior
«— »- — »«.M, 1 —лі-1 j~~«*«««-Mb—to«.»• Г0* PCUKtroubles KïïKJï *” SüiïSESfSÏÜSîS.'Sr^î-iï;

mg to do. To this I replied, “ Mrhat do !_!, emier Robinson resigned the EOilND IN PE-RU-NA , In, the Present campaign an effort, suler this the most dangerous „.„sure
you mean, do you mean how much I am P01^0110 ol provincial secretary and ежм пАНПІлне пилино - . I ,sU}fme,Dtf «bich cannot be introduced since I have been a member
willing to contribute’” Samnel Л Mr clcrk of the crown in chancery and was MRMAMRR. Fort supported b> the facts, has been made to of the legislature, because it is going to 
wining to conmoute. tiamuel A. Mc-1 , , . . . „ . СоШпе, CoL, writes : create a prejudice against some of the launch ns on the sea of disaster Th,
Leod then said, Well, one of the opposed - ®on' Edmund .Mien of -The majority of women who are snf- opposition candidates for the alleged and first wfld cat is here now, and the whole
Opposition candidates has agreed to pnt f ,cton' w“° was sworn into office fering from disordered periods and "'holly nmvarranted and baseless reason brood will follow. The outcome will be 
np $1.00 and he has told me he would І °У Llea' Governor Tweedie. other pelvic troubles, have such strong 1 ^ Л°Че «ay, which lias not and an increase of ÿ5,000,000 to the debt of

Hon. Mr. Allen was also appointed Mth b» dœtoes that they aUow them S”n°l be exPIalned or substantiated, j tlie province. Can we afford this?”
i„°Z3L0nert°»he PrOVi“Cial HO$pital or !^^Znbi«^«urthdne^Ver fish™e a^tfoslat'sfhafbe^^! Charlottt ^uT'Tre0 thè‘ e^to^gomg
in succession to Hon. James Barnes, re- ,M , .!Г. ЬеСОШЄ PeaaUy directed against Mr. Clarke. to support a government which proxies Iearn ‘bat the railway mileage of Canada
s,gned. Premier Robinson wiU continue ^^Td—ootoged««,»*■«*, -. what апе Тие facts ? , such legislation. is now 27,611 miles, being about

_ By the Highway Act the government m«le for everv 161 square miles of the
____^______ my uofortanate expe- Mr. Armstrong and Mr. Bvron have has <llsPla.v«l its inability to properly country’s area and for everv 289 inhti.i

ye.frs wben тУ been most active in circulating these re- mana!?e ‘he affairs of the province’ T. - ■ , P , "
attention was called to Peruna. ports through the press and on the public 11 !las take“ fronl the people the power 1 1 '. Th,s 18 531,1 to be a]most the low-

“I hardly dared believe that at last I platform. I to say liow the roads and road money est mileage in the world compared with
had found the right medicine, but as I Compare for a moment the records of 5Ьа.И be administered and lias placed it territory, but the highest compared with 
kept on using It and was finally cured, these gentlemen on the questions above ander the control of one manat Frederic-

only thank God and take oomr- Mr. Armstrong was a member of the It lias made the road superintendent ' ?*.r wa’S 1"00 miIes- The capital invest-
Fishery Commission appointed in 1903, absolute in their power to expend the C<1 ,n ‘he country's railways is stated 
and which submitted its report to the f—t moneys and to make repairs on the >1,171,937.808. There was a substantial 
government a year or two later. What mghways.
were the recommendations of the com- 11 bas proved inefficient in providing 
mission on the matters which particular- good roads, 
ly interested the fishermen of Charlotte ’

1. That an export duty be placed on 
sardine herring.

2. That the customs law with refer-
і ence to the entering and clearing of ves- 

Kn. WUda Mooers, R. ». D_ No. L se,s lw strictly enforced against sardine 
Laoto. Ore, writes : boats.

«— „ , 3. That the present weir license fee
^°f ‘be ,onr Ге*** I was a of $5 be increased to a miniiimum figure

Wrotobed woman, suffering with severe of $20, with a maximum of $60.
L That tie new weir licenses be

as to“I, George N. Pearson, of the town 
of Sussex. N. B., whose name has hereto
fore been mentioned as a canAiilat, îq 
the opposition interests in Bungs county, 
being desirons of vindicating my position 
in so far aa my public statements 
■concerned, do solemnly declare:

“ First—That shortly prior to the di»-

they wouldpolitical field. The opposition is feeling 
pretty shaky and the government candi
dates report prospects constantly im
proving.—Sun.

say, “Tow are b 
work well in such

” Ayer's Pills
Build A Smelter

s—

■to Bt s*H

treasury stock of the New

The Commission on the Public Ac-

s street by Mr. Fowler as the candidate 
and was told by him to get on my fight-1 юж1с ар ** fou°we:

Vessels.ing boots and no longer tell the people 
that I would not run but to
myself as a candidate and began to

Tons.
announce

canvass.
/ ;

For Honest Government.
For Strong Government.
For Economical Government.
For the Interests of Cliarlotte County. 
The Opposition candidates are :

Dr. Taylor 
Thomas A. Hartt 
W. C. H. Grimmer 
George J. Clarker Vote the whole ticket.

The Railways report was presented to 
Parliament a few days ago. From it we

not finance the rest of the ticket but 
that they all had to do likewise, and 
■contribute a like amount. To this I 
replied ” If that is so І ят through.

“ I then reformed them of my arrange-1 “ President of the executive council, 
ment with Mr. Fowler, as ret out in the

You,

one
••"Шш

preceding paragraph, and added, 
■should have come to me two weeks

Lepreau Iron
ago.

■or not at all, as I have been for eight or I A despatch from St. John to the 
ten days canvassing the parishes on the Sydney Post, on February 5th, says: 
assurance of Mr. Fowler that I would be I ^Negotiations, have just been completed 
a candidate.’ Before the committee *h'ch 'J11 bring the mineral wealth of 
withdrew Mr. Doherty and Samuel д I New Brunswick into great prominence, 
McLeod informed me that unless they and "J11» il is thought, eventually lead 
could find some gentleman who would to “tensive developments. An eighty 
«do better than I was willing to do 11 -™r ,eMe ol the large iron properties at I 
would still have their support. ’ To this t«ePrean« owned by the New Brunswick )
1 replied, “Gentlemen, on these terms I Irou company, has been given to the
2 do not want your support. ’ They then Dom’*'on Iron and Steel Company, on
withdrew.” I tbe basis that the leesees pay a royalty,

And I make this solemn declaration I °* ^ cents a ton for all ore lifted, 
•conscientiously believing it to be true «"hether for shipment or smelting at

1 mines.

population. The new track laid last

as
-I her. bad most satisfying „writs

from the nee ot у oar medicine and have 
advised douane of women who were suf
fering with

increase in both freight and passenger 
traffic last year. The accidents of the 

It has destroyed the roads and it will >'ear wcrs more numerous than in any 
take four or five years and the expenditare previous year, and the increase was not 
of thousands of dollars to place the roads w holly due to the increase of mileane 
in as good conditions as before the Act . / _ ,, , , mileage
came in force. аш1 traffic . the killed numbered 587,

The government is responsible for this al*d tbe injured 1698, the larger number 
Act and refuses to abandon the vidons in each class being employes, 
prinriple on which it is based.

A vote for the government candidates 
means a vote for the Highway Act’ What 
elector of the county is willing to do safety. Railway building in Canada lias

not much more than fairly begun.

t
l’a Ills to use Parana

to*

“Those who followed my advice are
bettor today and many are fully restored

With in
crease of railway business there should 
be increase of precautions which insureand knowing it to be of the same force

and effect as if made under oath and by 
virtue of the Canada Evidence Act.
(Signed), GEORGE N. PEARSON,

Taken and declared before me at the ' manager and C. S. Cameron, secretary 
town of Sussex, Province of New Bran- ! for the Iron and Steel Company, and C. 
swick, this 11th day of February, 1908.

GEO. S. DRYDEN.

An Agreement
was signed in Sydney

Wednesday by P. p. Jones, general

this?no weak and weary that It was only granted.
with difficulty that I was able to attend These are the recommendations made The government, by its contract with 
to my to— Istln, to the government by the Commission of Flood & Son, of St. John, have Jexacted

V. Wetmore, acting for the New Bruns- trial

Justice Of Peace in and for Kings | ^ fecommTItll Z EEy^EF^^^
local company, who is out of the citv, "All the prat* In due to Peruas." I ne<l out it would hare meant the destroc- School Books similar to those sold in Write to-day Don’t suffer ,owlnK

ПШ. tion of the sardine industry and the ruin Ontario for 9, 11, and 15 cents, are sold Sold by All Dealers.

to this effect

I
-t this

■И

1

County, N. B.
longer.
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І the hem of the walking skirt, while 
again the jacket just escapes being aЖ UK when the patient sits up in bed, and they 

are convenient for the nurse to rest her 
elbow or neck upon if she has to sup
port the patient for any length of time. 
A good round dozen of these cushions 
will not be too many, and they will be 
found an invaluable aid to both nurse 
and patient. -

o
tjai ^

reefer coat. In other words, a three- 
quarter coat is of any length that 
ceeds in coming below the hips, 
there is rarely any ambiguity in 
term, as there is seldom much difference*'

suc-
But
theo in length in vogue at the «ante time, for 

when the shortest of these jackets are 
in favor the exaggeratedly long ones do 
not look smart and vice versa. To-day 
the so-called three-quarter 
about as short as they are ever per-

9*'

New Beauty Instruments.
Fair woman’s outfit for the preserva

tion of her beauty is growing so large- 
and all important that it will presently 

mitted to become, but there is no ac- } be necessary for her to have a separate 
tual restriction to the shortest lengths dressing room or beauty surgical office 
and if it is more becoming for the jac- jn which to store these* valuable-jTa-tru- 
ket to fall to the knee, then thk model „lents. There are more of these V#

coats are
fine white batistes trimmed with Cluny 
and baby Irish are worn with girdles 
and long sashes of colored ribbon, pale * 
pink, pale blue and yellow being the i 
most popular. In the fine white frocks 
the difference is marked between those - 
fo»* young girls and those for older wo- 1 
men. For while the young girl s white . 
frock of batiste, French muslin or nain
sook is trimmed with real lace and ex
quisitely made by hand, it may be per
mitted a moderate amount of trimmings, 
nor will it, provided all the materials be 
perfect and the making in accord, be too 
simple a garment for almost any occa
sion. This is quite different from the 
fine and white frock of the mature wo
man, which is so completely covered 
with elaborate trimmings that the orig
inal material can hardly be seen. Exces
sive simplicity is, of course, out of place 
for the fancy frocks of young girls who 
'are summering in places where social 
requirements are many. But, on the 
other hand, the best shops carefully 
avoid in these costumes the noticeable 
eIal»oration which characterizes the gar
ments for older women.

/47= ■<5Ml---« us to*.,
will be smartest, but below the knee no beauty invented every day. and many 
jackets are yet allowed to reach and. al
though it is possible that some such mo* 
dels may" be seen by the writer, this is 
not likely to occur.

For travelling at this time of year 
the coolest coat procurable is the smart
est. but for any long journey a coat and 
skirt costume is most fashionable, al
though for a short trip into town for 
shopping a silk guimpe or jumper dress 
is decidedly popular this year. Even in 
town, however, a light weight suit of 
linen or pongee looks more appropriate, 
and unless one і» forced to spend a great 
part of the summer in the city or make 
frequent trips for business or pleasure, 
a light weight suit, worn with a thin 
white bodice, is really the best style.
Shirt waist gowns of India sink, pon
gee and foulard are by no means out of 
favor, however, and, as they are alto
gether the coolest dresses that can be 
made, they are best for the woman who 
spends only thé week ends in the coun- 
try.

i: women keep as keen an outlook for the 
new things in this line as on new fash
ions in frocks.

Just now femininity is much excited 
over a new face flapper, with which the* 
face is gently tapped with a view to re
storing the contour and bracing up the 
muscles. The face flapper has a long han- 
del and disk at one end for flapping pur-

чNothing in the entire collection of 
fashion offerings is more charming than 
this summer's afternoon and evening 
frocks for young girls, 
gowns are so exquisitely fine and dainty, 
so fresh and delicate in coloring and so 
perfect in finish that it seems almost a 
pity when no more are needed in the 
wardrobe, so very attractive are all the 
many designs for these frocks that the 
modistes have conceived.

The keynote of the girl's desirable 
summer afternoon frock this season 
seems to be fineness and perfection of 
quality rather than elaboration of detail 
or striking designs. The materials chos
en are the finest of their kind. No fab
ric is considered too perfect or too deli
cate to use for these dainty garments, 
and in trimming them the finest hand- Some of the very pretty batiste or 
work and the most charming real laces ; Swiss frocks have dots or sprigs of 
are employed. The quantity of trimming deep pink, rose or red scattered at in
is limited and the designs of the frocks tenais over the white ground. These 
are comparatively simple at first glance, ate made with embroideries in the color 
but examination "shows that a great deal and white lace and are very effective, 
of skil land time have been expended In Quite vivid blue is also used in the same 
making and trimming these little gowns manner and these gowns, with their bril- 
so that thev shall combine girlish sim- liant touches form a pleasant contrast 
plicitv of effect with distinction of style, to the pale pinks, blues and yellows 
The graceful garments of soft fabrics which are the mainstay of the summer 
might seem at first glance to be the wardrobe. All the coral shades from the 
easiest sort of work for the amateur Pal<“ Piak to the deep red are highly fash- 
dressmaker. but in fact the perfection ot ionable when used in this way. There 
detail requires the work of expert 15 also a ‘^P orange, almost a brown, 
needlewomen. which is seen on a few frocks. Л ery fine

Batiste is the most popular material stI"iped materials in batiste and lawns 
for these charming afternoon frocks. It moft beautiful m color and m pmk 
is used in plain, figured and embroidered * often seem much moie attractive 
designs and the embroidered batistes ^an the solid color, 
come both in the eyelet work and in the 
delicate close embroidery. The batistes 
covered with light flower and leaf de
signs in a different color from the ground 
are very much used, and there are also 
many batistes with small dots, stripes 
and similar conventional designs which 
are used for charming girlish frocks.

The flowered silg mulls are most at
tractive made up in these little frocks 
in both large and small designs and in 
all the light colors. Pink and yellow 
roses on a cream ground are charming 
in the mulls, and there are also exquisite 
pale green and pale blue mulls with ros
es, daisies, or forget-me-nots in con
trasting colors or those of a deeper 
shade.

The flowered lawns of fine quality are 
very charming in the simpler afternoon 
frocks, and for these also the very fine 
dimities are attractive as they are used 
in the lace trimmed frocks. The very 
fine Persian lawn—in fact, both plain 
and figured—is very often so exquisite 
in quality that it might readily be tak
en for the finest kind of batiste. Dotted 
swisses are also used to some extent, 
extent ,and there are swisses with color
ed embroidered dots of flowers that are 
most charming in their effects. Then 
there are the very fine silk ginghams, 
which are delicate and fine enough for 
dancing frocks, although they are not 
used for this purpose, but rather for the 
simpler style of afternoon gown. Fine 
cotton voiles in dainty little checks in 
which a hair line only breaks the mono
tony are also used for these little 
frocks.

Linens, of course, in the very fine 
sheer grades, are always fashionable and 
are used next after batiste for the 
young girl’s afternoon frock. The finer 
linens have not been found to wear and 
stand tubbing so satisfactorily as the 
batiste, nainsook or lawns, and conhe- 
quently they are not quite so popular as 
a feature of the girl’s wardrobe.

The young girl s afternoon frock, as 
well as her gown meant for harder wear, 
is now made up with a view to its tub
bing possbilities, and the gowns which 
do not tub well are not considered so 
fashionable as those which do. That is 
to say, a frock of such fragile material 
as suggests cleaning instead of tubbing 
is not just now considered so smart as 
the tubbable sort. For this reason the

mThese little

poses.
There are new nasal clamps and mask» 

much in nee for the young daughters of 
faithful mothers, who go al#out improv
ing the shape of their offspring’s nose in 
this manner as systematically as if they 
were proceeding with the education or 
moral training of the young person. Ladk 
ies who wish their faces to be smaller 
find bands ready for this purpose at all 
the beauty parlors, while ladies whose 
double chins are the troublesome point 
in their appearance are provided with 
chin straps which have holes for the 
ears, which keep the strap in place. All 
these masks, straps, nose clampe. etc., 
are made of rubber, which does no harm 
to the skin and is not uncomfortable.

Г/ /
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"ПЛІ- The old time shirt waist dress is still 
made use of, as it really describes this 
particular kind of gown, but, while shirt 
waists tend to grow simpler, the silk 
shirt waist dresses are, if anything, 
built on more elaborate lines than was 
the ca*se last year, but retain the fine 
separate yoke of lace or lingerie and con
tinue to be made up unlined or eke with 
only as much as is necessary for the 
figure, the “ideal” figure, of course, re
quiring no boning and if no lining is de
sired it may then be dispensed with. One 
great advantage in a linen suit over a 
silk gown is that at the end of a long, 
hot day in an automobile or train the 
dress may be put in the tub and washed, 
whereas a silk has to be cleaned, and 
most cleaning establishments require a 
week at the very least before the dress 
is returned, and this is often a great in
convenience. On the other hand, silk re
tains its freshness far longer than linen 
and does not show every particle of 
dust and dirt, so that the points for and 
against each are about even, and the 
only possible way of arriving at a satis
factory decision is to order a gown or 
many gowns of each description and then 
be prepared for whatever emergency may 
arise.

French Flannels for Fall. r
New French flannels for mountain 

wear and fall use are in and show a var
iety of atraetive designs and colors sup
erior to the usual outfit. There are all 
sorts of Persian and striped effects in 
many colors dots of various sizes on 
grounds of any desirable tone and a host 
of other patterns. They are to be had in 
light or dark effects.

Scarf Ubiquity.
Dress is very interesting as well as 

practical this season. The one thing 
that never seems to leave us is the chif
fon or lace scarf, and these we have in 
pleasing variety. They are particularly 
softening to the hard chip hats trimmed 
with wings, and also to the garden aPn- 
amas and popular wide-brimmed sailors 
of coarse straw, not to mention them аз 
wraps.
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Feminine Snap Shots.
A duck of a girl can make a goose out 

of any maik
A brother is a home-made mirror that 

never flatters.
A kiss by any other name wouldn’t 

rhyme with—bliss.
The world is the shop where we get 

our manners manicured.
Popularity is largely a matter of get 

ting the right press agent.
The girl who smokes cigarettes isn't 

the one who figures in a bachelors pipe 
dreams—if he knows it.

The lamp of learning can't light up a 
cottage like the candle of contentment. 
' The dollarless man is still a million
aire if he hath not been robbed of his 
dreams.

Experience is life’s queer merchandise 
that we buy with gray hair and shatter
ed illusions.

She that stints her heart to feed her 
brain will sooner or later die of soul 
starvation.

The jealous wife shouldn’t fry to lay 
the ghost of her husband’s first love. No 
man remembers any woman that long.

After all, a mother’s love may not 
keep a man awake at night, but it is the 
one love that sits up with him when the 
other loves have gone their various ways.

A woman presiding at a club meeting, 
no matter how handsome she is. doesn’t 
appeal to a man like the fluffy little 
creature who cooks on the chafing dish.

f

I
NOTED GEORGIA MOONSHINER.

His Illicit Distillery, the Largest in Cen
tral Georgia, Raided and Destroyed.

Few distillery captures have been more 
highly prized than that made by United 
States Deputy Marshals Dave and Frank 
Riley, near Oconee. Wild Bill Williams, 
a white man who had been a terror to 
the community because he was operating 
a very large business in open defiance to 
the leading citizens, was the man the of
ficers sought, but this time, as on many 
other occasions, instead of fighting with 
his reputed steel jacket bullets, he dodg
ed into the weeds and left his still, warm 
from the fires of four months, to be de
molished.

Wild Bill Williams has never been cap
tured but once. He has been a profes
sional moonshiner for years.
Riley, one of the deputies who has been 
this long time in search of the man, 
managed once to locate him, and he was 
brought into court. For some r„»ee>n 
Wild Bill braved circumstances and1 carte 
to Macon. The deputy caught sijght \ 
him and there was a race for life». tA 
supposed outlaw had no weapon of nX 
fence upon him save a barlow knife 21Щ 
trusted to his feet to save him. With 
half an hour spent in dodging corners 
and climbing over and under freight cars 
in railway yards the deputy outran Wil
liams and stopped him in a strugglè 
which lasted long enough to exhaut both 
men. Judge Emory Speer placed him 
under $<100 bond, and as soon as a bonds
man was secured the still operator was 
out again stirring cane beer and sour 
mash in his native haunts.

A POEM Щ GREY WITH ROSY LIGHTS.

Arms and the Woman.
Nothing mysterious about that.
Neither is there the military touch.
No, nothing but arms, two to a wo- 

mar-
But there’s very little left to the im

agination.
Yet elbow sleeves were 

most innocently.
But that wasn’t enough. The average 

girl pushes hers up as near the shoulders 
as possible.

that this style of dress_has such contin- | tume be of serge or silk, of pongee or of 
uous popularity and regularly returns to [rajah, a plain three-quarter length jacket 
vogue by the middle of the season, even is quite evidently preferred, whether the 
if at its commencement long coats are costume is intended for travelling or 
announced as completely out of fashion automobiling, yachting, sailing or on any 
and a reign of Eton, blouse and bolero occasion calling for a smart coat skirt 
inaugurated. costume. Naturally the original model

may be elaborated upon. Lace or lingerie 
collar and cuffs look cool at this time of

announcedThree-quarter Length Popular.
Nor has this year been any exception 

to the rule. Last autumn all the new year and do much to make the costume 
attractive and becoming, and stitched 
bands of the material or of silk or rajah 
give a nice finish, 
there are the embroidered silk coats 
which are so effective in all colors, as 
well as in black and white, and for af
ternoon wear a silk gown with a long 
embroidered jacket of the same coloring 
is wonderfully effective, particularly if 
some note of contrasting color is intro
duced in the trimming or on the hat and 
parasol.

models showed every conceivable design 
in short jackets—some fitted, others 
loose; the majority decidedly elaborate, 
hut a number conspicuously unadomed 
—but by December long tailor jackets 
were again noticeable and continued to 
gain in favor until the spring, when the 
introduction of summer costumes 
brought out light, cool, short jackets of 
silk, pongee, voile and linen. But even 
these, with common sense as a great 
point in their favtv, *ave been forced 
to give way before the smart tailor-made

Then, of course,
BARGAIN SALES IN JAPAN. Frank

The Scrimmage is Absent, But the Shop
lifter is Not.

Even in placid Japan they have bar
gain sales, hut they conduct them on
very different principles from the scrim
mages we have over here, says the Eng
lish Ladies’ Pictorial. An amusing Am-The exact style of coat designated

costumes with three-quarter length half each year as of three-quarter length dif- , . .
fitted jacket, with long or sometimes fers decidedly from season to season. At ) encan woman has embodied her expen- 
three-quarter length sleeves and quite one time a so-called three-quarter jack- I ences °f travelling alone in .Japan in a 
short plaited skirt. Whether the cos- et wHI reach nearlv, if not quite, tb most entertaining volume just published,

whence may be gathered a description 
of a sale at the greatest trading house 
in Japan.

The goods are not flung about. They 
are shown to advantage in locked cases, 
and thé heads of departments keep the 
keys. Remnants, however, are laid on 
mats, and though there is keen anxiety 
to secure bargains, perfect order and 
quiet prevail.

Babies toddle about quite comfort
ably; others sleep on their mothers’ 
backs.

FASHION TIPS FROM ALL POINTS.
A curious effect is gained by means 

of the new striped gazes de soie in two 
colors, such as gray ar.d vieux rest* 
vert Indienne and myosotis blue, beige 
and violet. Some very successful toil
ettes have been made for Casino wear, 
the corsages of which are simply com
posed of the pleated gauze draped in 
shawl fashion over an under-bodice of 
filet lace, the pleats being so arranged 
that only one color is visible over the 
shoulders, the reverse being effected 
over the hips.

A constant effort has been made bv 
United States Marshal George White and 
his force of deputies to locate this man, 
hut twice within the last six months 
have the officers destroyed large outfits 
without capturing the operator.

The next information coming from this 
refiner of spirits was that last Sunday, 
which led the officers into the woods 
near Oconee. With rifles and revolvers 
they crept through the spot where the 
outfit was in operation and were forced 
to smash it without having captured a 
single person. But since that time plans 
have been made which, it is believed, will 
result in bringing the man to 
Reports to headquarters and 
dations following have put the officers 
to new

ЗП?
Shaved Swansdown. «

This summer abroad—with its unprec
edented cold and damp—has witnessed 
the introduction of many little compro
mises between light summer attire and 
that of a more seasonable nature, and 
among the latest innovations, the dain- 

froeks of batiste, lawn, linen, etc., take ! *iest little, et°ks of “shaved swansdown” 
precedence in stvle over the mulls and I !aN 0 made their appearance. Those 
.Other more perishable materials in the і a,re wonderfully warm, wh.le they are 
girl’s array of afternoon frocks. | almost lighter than the proverbial fea- 

Tliese dainty frocks are all made by ] er" 
hand. If a machine is used some almost 
indefinable grace is lost, and the frock j
immediately loses its charm. Not only . be worn by the very smartest people, 
is the actual making done by hand, but j reaches to the ankles and even some- 
a great deal of what is specifically j times to the feet.
known as "handwork’’ is expended on | It is long, plain and tight-fitting, but 
them. Valenciennes lace, Cluny, guipure [ as the season advances it will give place 
and baby Irish are all used in trimming to the Directoire cutaway coat of the 
them, and sometimes two or three kinds same length, with or without a seam on 
of lace are used on the same frock with the hip, and made with beautiful old 
eyelet embroidery or a 
French embroidery.

These frocks are made this season braid, 
with skirts somewhat longer than the j Season after season and year after 
skirts for ordinary morning use. They year short jackets, both plain and elab- 
all have short sleeves, some of them orate, are brought into vogue and at 
reaching only half way to the elbow, and first apparently succeed in winning Dame 
almost all of them have Dutch necks or. Fashion’s heartiest approval, but just 
round necks a little low. This is such j as regularly there is sure to he a rever- 
a comfortable fashion for summer that j sion to the long fitted or box hack coats 
it is very generally sanctioned now for that cannot fail to look smart and are 
these fancy frocks. bound to he becoming to any figure,

Neither the princess npr the empire whether tall and slender or below aver 
model is very much used just now for a=e height and not as slight as tlie pre- 
these frocks, although many of the little vailing mode sanctions—for weight and 
gowns have a suggestion in their design height are governed by fashion’s dictates 
of one or the other of these fashions. iust as much as are the correct models 
The modified empire is very attractive in *n hats, gowns, wraps and the minor *c- 
somu of the very fine frocks, but it is so eessories of dress.
much modified that it is not overpie- The ideal woman of to-day is unusu- 
turesque. The survival of the princess is a4v tall and of very slight, graceful 
probably to be noted in the general use build, with broad shoulders, long, slender 
of a one piece style. The waist and waist, and, one might almost say, no 
skirt of most of the frocks are fastened bips. Sad to relate, this ideal is 
together with a lace hand for the belt, to elude us as any other, hut still it is 
but a girdle is very frequently worn possible, by careful study .of one’s own 
over this belt. * lines and by selecting only those models

that will accentuate every detail that 
makes some desirable point prominent 
and helps to render inconspicuous what
ever is not quite in keeping with the de
sired result, foi- every woman to at least 
approach perfection," and surely that is 
all that can he expected in connection 
with an ideal.

Since these long, severely plain, tailor 
made coats tend to give long and slender 
lines to any figure, it is not remarkable

However orderly and quiet
though the Japanese bargain sale may 
be. it is not free from the shoplifter, and 
it is interesting to hear that the detec
tive is as necessary in the Flowery Land 
as in England. The kimona sleeve is a 
useful receptacle for imeonfsidered tri
fles.® 4 The Curio Cabinet.

How little we appreciate it. .
How much we should put in it.
Some persons fancy they must wear 

everything.
As a matter of fact, discretion is the 

keynote of style.
Indeed, ornaments that do not orna

ment are the bane of many.
Nose rings are about the only barbhric 

adornment the modern maid can resist.
Everything else from freak headgear 

to handcuff bracelets is speedily enibrac-

f
The Coming Coat.

The coat of the future, which will
answer, 

recommen-m
ruses, but Williams is at present 

beyond their reach.
The man who is so badly wanted is 

unmarried. He has no regular habits 
other than the one determination to op
erate a distillery. He is a wanderer and 
shows up always in the spot where he is 
least expected. He looks to be a bravo 
man, is a good example of the hack- 
woods type, and is friendly and polite as 
the most refined. His life is more adven
turous than that of the officers who 
search for him in swamp and woods with 
rifles in hand, for although it would be 
a prison life of severity were he cap
tured he would not injure his fellow 
.. '. '!h>' striking characteristic is his
firm belief in his profession as a harm
less vocation.—Atlanta Constitution

\7f
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-I, \ilittle delicate brocaded waistcoats and any amount of 
j decoration in the way of embroidery and У ed.//■ j

t уPILLOWS FOR THE SICK.1 Have Plenty of Little Ones to Tuck in 
Around an Invalid.

There is no problem more difficult of 
solution than how to make a long stay 
in bed or a convalescing period comforta
ble for the patient.

Pillows, pillow®, pillows, a score or 
more of them, is the solution, says the 
Circle. Not full sized heavy feather pil
lows, but small, light Wool, down, hair 
or even balm cushions are the comforts 
which ease the patient’s tired muscles.

They should be in sizes ranging from 
ten to eighteen inches in length and from 
eight to twelve inches wide, or they can 
be made square. The larger ones are ex- 
ceHentAf made of hair and tufted like a 
mattress.

These little comfort cushions can be 
slipped under the neck, at the small ^ 
the back, under the knees or heels, and 
placed where a tired arm can rest com
fortably upon them; this for the patient 
in bed.

When the patient is sitting up the pil
lows can be tucked in all the hollows, 
and are especially useful in preventing
that awful ache where the bend of the _____ __________
knes rests against the chair. Some men are such hopeless f< ">ls that

These small pillows also fit nicely in we feel like sending them to tL 
the hollows of the regular bed pillows for incurable*.

I .

man

• u.

A Lively Squirrel.
An old negro who lives in the country 

came into town and saw an electric fan 
lor the first time in his life, says Har
per’s Magazine. The whirling object at 
once attracted his attention, and. after 
intently gazing at it for several minutes, 
showing all the while the greatest aston
ishment and curiosity, he turned to the 
proprietor of the shop and said:

“Say, boss, that suttenly is a lively 
squirrel you got in dis yeah cage. But 
he’s shorely goin’ to bus’ his heart ef he 
keeps on makin’ dem resolutions so fas\’r

t,
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11White Always Safe. -,
White frocks are always more gener

ally popular for young girls’ dressy cos
tumes than are gowns of any other color 
—during the summer, at least—and this 
year is proving no exception to the rule. 
The colored frocks are very fashionable, 
but every girl must possess an abund
ance of fine white frocks if she wishes 
to feel herself properly equipped. The

Partially Equipped at Least.
‘Tm thinking ot going abroad,” said Miss 

Nuritch.
“So am I," replied Miss Poorman. 
“‘Nonsense! You’re noth well equipped’ 

for going abroad as I am,”
“Perhaps not. -but I’m quite as well equip- 

ed for thinking.”

SATIN LIBERTY IN ONION BROWN.
Altogether on kimono lines is this quaint hit of sartorialism just over from 

Paris. The neck and sleeves of this graceful blouse are edged with the ball trim
ming on fringe lines. It is so hard-twisted as to look fairly like straw. The 
under lingerie Mouse is a mass of handwork, the drapery additions to the tucked 
sleeves being notaule.
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IS/AM’S KING ON HIS TRAVELSNearly every one is familiar, more or 
less, with the various optical illusions 
by means of which straight lines are 

and objects of 
to all appear

ance decidedly unequal ; but there are 
other equally striking deceptions of the 
senses that are not experimented with so 
frequently.

A simple and convincing experiment of 
this kind may be tried in the following 
manner: Take two silver dollars and 
place one of them upon a marble table,
or mantel, while the other is rubbed His Majesty Prahbat Somdetch Phra residence is built in Italian style, but 
briskly between the hands. In this man- Paraiiiende Ma ha Chaulalongkorn Klow, the roofs are Siamese. The European 
ner a slight difference of temperature be- King of Siam, of the Golden Throne and furniture is of immense value and the 
tween the two pieces of metal will be Lord of the White Elephant, is travelling adornments of the royal chambers were 
produced. Then ask some one to incline incognito in Europe with Her Majesty ordered in London and cost half a mil- 
nis head backward, closing, his eyes. Lay Queen Sowapa Pongsi, and there is reason lion dollars.
the warm dollar upon his forehead for a to believe that in a month of two Amer- The King is an enthusiastic Buddhist 
moment, remove it, and quickly substi- ict may see the Oriental potentate and and encourages the display of pomp and 
trite the cold one. The experimenter the one of his many wives who is recog- grandeur in buildings, which best takes 
will hardly be able to convince the ex- nized at Queen. Very little has been writ- form in the completion of the temples 
perimentee that the dollars are of equal ten about the latest trip of the couple, begun by his ancestors. The wonders of 
weight. The cold one always seemed to because, unlike European royalties, these create a great impression upon Oc- 
be much heavier than the other. theirs is not an incognito assumed only cidental visitors, and stories are told of

Гпе explanation of this phenomenon is to allow them to mingle with the world, gilded halls, gigantic precious stones and 
that the metal that has been rubbed be- The King and Queen have kept in seclu- ! floors inlaid with silver and gold. In 
tween the hands has assumed nearly the sion during their travels in northern It- I the midst of these temples rises the 
temperature of the body, and when it is alv and Switzerland, but it is doubtful famous statue of Buddha covered with 
placed upon the forehead the sense of if they will be as successful in evading 
touch is affected by the pressure alone, notice if they come to the United States.
Lut the metal that has been cooled, be- King Chaulalongkorn is an autocrat, 
ing at a lower temperature than the skin but he is a man of learning who has pro- 
affects the sense in a double manner, fifed by a European education. He is one 
and the subject of the experiment, not of the most enlightened Asiatic rulers, 
being able to distinguish clearly be- speaks and writes both English and ■ 
tween the effects, instinctively ascribes French and has as his advisor Prof. Ed- 
the sensation to pressure alone.-New ward Henry Strobel, who left the chair 
xork Inbune Magazine. of international law at Harvard Univer

sity two years ago to take the post. The 
King is said to be the most up-to-date 
and liberal monarch in Asia. His sec
ond son has studied tactics in the Ger
man army and another son spent con
siderable time with the Russians.

King Chulalongkorn is one of old King 
Phra’s eighty-four children. The old King 
had the idea that the integrity of his 
kingdom depended upon keeping 
Europeans, but in spite of that fact he 
recognized the advantages 
education and in 1862, against his 
feelings and on

and tied with a flaring wide red silk 
ribbon bow, is an attractive present. The .. 
satchel is packed with appropriate deli
cacies such as stuffed dates, Wiesbaden 
prunes, figs in a jar, crystallized ginger, 
guava jelly, plasmon crackers, Philippine 
crackers, cream peppermints, chocolates 
and bonbons, hard candies and eating 
chocolates.

< •;; The Canadian Mecca 
Ste. Anne De Beaupre. |

caused to appear crooked, 
equal size are rendered!

• »

He is Now in Europe—He May Come to 

America.<»
+♦♦♦♦♦»♦+»♦♦» m

TRAVELS OF GRAINS OF SAND.
(Montreal Witness.) the gift of a pious Belgian family, one

v At thU-period of the year the thoughts of whose members was a Redemptiyist 
■of hunjfeus of thousands of French-Cau- Father at Beaupre, is prettily colored, 
adians Mu are scattered all over East- and is made conspicuous by a big shining 
era СаДа and the New England States, «Ht sun—a glory—spread immediately 
turn to the beautiful island of Orleans, behind it. It is at the foot of this sta
in the St. Lawrence, just below Quebec, ture that all the pilgrims kneel to im
am! to that great mountain opposite it pl°re the intercession of the “glorious 
on the mainland, at the foot of which thaumaturge,” and one can hardly ever 
lies the hamlet of Beaupre. It is in this enter the church without seeing pilgrims 
hamlet, with its quaint houses, and with praying there—the well and the sick, the 
its old world inhabitants, who still ad- crippled, the deformed and the feeble, 
here to customs brought from Brittany some poorly clad, others evidently Well
and Normandy centuries ago by their to-do. On the head of the statue is a 
ancestors, that the world-famed miracle- gold crown, and there is another one on 
working shrine of Ste. Anne de Beaupre the little virgin in Anne’s arms, both 
is to be. found. Every summer since this presented by Leo XIII., in 1887. 
shrine was founded, now nearly three The sacred relics of Ste. Anne contain- 
hundred years ago, there have been cd in the church number five, and for 
pilgrimages to this spot. In the long ago, at least one of them that was purchased 
devoted Hurons and Micmacs, and noole there are elaborate legal deeds, 
lords, journeyed by canoe and on foot, relies include bones of fingers and hand, 

hundreds of miles, braving the but the one which is looked on as most 
fierce rapids -of the St. Lawrence, and precious is a part of the arm of Anne, a 
treacherous enemies, to pray there. The piece of bone, measuring about four 
number of pilgrims has gradually in- inches in length. This was sent to the 
creased, until now something like' two basilica in 1892, on the order of Leo 
hundred thousand journey thither every XIII. The relic is enclosed in a costly 
yeay, not by the laborious methods of reliquary of gold set with 
olden times, but by train and steamer, stones, and the mere touching of this re- 
The miracles of healing which it is de- liquary ii supposed to work miraculous 
placed have been performed there are effects, 
innumerable, and pyramids of sticks and 
crutches, left by cripples who have been 
cured, are shown to attest the truth of 
the claims.

The shrine is said to have been found
ed in the early years of the 16th 
tury, by a crew of Breton sailors, who 
had been buffeted about most unmerci
fully by a terrific tempest on the broad 
bosom of the St. Lawrence. When all 
hope, seemd to have fled, they vowed to 
build a shrine in honor of the patron 
saint of their dear Brittany, Ste. Anne 
dAurav, should she guide them safely 
through the sorin. They landed at last, 
under her protection, at the spot where 
now stands the beautiful basilica built 
in her honor, and, true to their promise, 
they built ■ there a little cliapel, and 
founded the place now known as “La 
Bonne Sainte Anne de Beaupre.”

Sainte Anne was the grandmother of 
Jesus, the Virgin Mary being her 
daughter. 11 hen Ste. Anne died her re
mains were interred near Jerusalem, in 
the valley of Jehoshaphat. From that 
place, in the days of the Emperor Tra
jan, when Christianity was yet but a 
century old, tradition says that a rud
derless ship swept over the Mediterran
ean with the most

Cover Million Miles to Go 180 ' Net on 
French Coast.

The travels of grains of sand have 
long been a matter of scientific record, 

ago it was established that par- 
picked up on the coasts of Pas 

de Calais had their origin in the rocks 
of Brittany, from 120 to 180 miles dis
tant. Another standard fact is the dis
covery on the coast of Denmark ot 
chalk dust .which undoubtedly came from 
the cliffs of Normandy.

Professor Thoulet, the French oceano
grapher, has just addressed a report to 
the Academy of Science on the pre- 
cise manner in which these particles 
travjjl such great distances. He finds, 
says the New York Sun, that the re
sult is due entirely to the action of 
waves and tides, causing the particles 
of sand to pursue a zigzag course, which 
he likens to the teeth of a saw, and 
having m the Channel and the North 
Sea a general direction from east to 
west.

Years
tides

emeralds.
Of wives the King has many, but he 

elevate only two of them to royal 
dignity. The custom still exists in Siam 
that on state occasions the princes and 
nobles present their prettiest daughters 
to the King. His supreme wife, Sowapa 
Pongsi, is his half sister, both having 
the same father.

She is 43, but looks younger. Her fea
tures are of Japanese" type and in her 
own country she wears knickerbockers. 
No European Queen is so rich in jewelry 
as she.

The King, too, loves jewels, and buys 
about $5U0,U00 worth a year. The throne 
of state is decorated with many of them, 
and in magnificence is second only to the 
peacock throne of Persia. It is composed 
largely of gold and is studded with pre
cious stones. The King’s mantle of state 
is declared to be the most valuable man- 
tie in the world. It has been handed 
down from king to king, each adding pre
cious stones, until now it is almost sol
idly encrusted with

The can

eveu

The professor calculates that each 
grain travels at least 8,000 yards up and 
down the beach under the impulse of 
the incoming and retreating waves for 
each yard that it is conveyed parallel 
”th the coast line. Thus allowing some
thing for the influence of the wind when 
the sand is dry, the sand from Brittany 
found along the Pas de Calais strand 
must have travelled something like a 
million miles to reach there.

On an average of about 15 waves a 
minute strike the beach, and these cause 
a lateral movement of about one centi
metre or one-tenth of an inch, which, 
however, is apt to be constantly reversed 
bv winds, currents and obstructions. It 
is inferred that the journey performed 
by each grain of sand must take at least 
fifty years, and may easily 
hundred.

precious
STORIES OF TAME FOXES.

One Made Playmate of a Bulldog—An
other Refused to be Lost.The other gifts and relics include a 

painting of Ste. Anne (by the famous 
artist Lebrun), given by the Marquis d» 
Tracey. Viceroy of New France, two pic
tures by Luc Lefrancois, a Franciscan 
friar, and a silver reliquary set in preci- 

stones, given by Bishop Laval de 
Montmorency; a massive silver crucifix 
given in 1706 by Lemome d’lbervflle, the 
heroic pioneer soldier; a fine picture giv
en by the daughter of Portneuf; and a 
chasuble made by Anne of Austria, 
Queen of Louis XIII., and given by her 
to the shrine as a thankoffering for the 
birth of Louis XIV. Votive offerings of 
jewelry crowd the shelves—necklaces, 
watches, chains, sets in cases, hundreds 
of breast pins, and something like two 
yards of rings strung close together 
rods.

A friend of mine in the Midlands, a 
young doctor, with natural history pro
clivities, has two young foxes in 
pen in his stable yard, 
taken from the earth in. a private wood, 
within reach of which there is no hunt. 
One of the pair managed to get out of 
bounds lately, and becoming bewildered 
by the traffic in the main street of the 
busy little market town, it ran hither 
and thither, a terror to some and the 
butt of others, who tried their best to 
kill the poor beast. The fox, however, 
got the better of all its pursuers and ran 
off into what is locally termed “the 
upper country” beyond, " 
of it was last until the groom who had 
been attached to the little beast had the 
happy inspiration to take out the bull 
terrier in search of its playmate.

Bully led in the direction of a park 
four miles away, and within its gates the 
terrier quickened its pace, and barking 
loudly was soon descried by the fox, who 

up to his friend with great show of 
delight. He seemed glad to get back to 
the safe shelter of his pen in the stable 
yard, but, whereas the poor beast had 
up to the time of his outing been 
tiding and familiar in its ways, his ex
periences of “the man in the street” have 
made him timid and shy now.

Mr. Jones, who was head gamekeeper 
to the late Lord Lilford for nearly fifty 
years, told me of a tame fox that he 
kept chained to a tree close to his house. 
It seemed well contented there, but as 
Lord Lilford thought it ought to have 
its freedom, it was taken in a hag to a 
wood and turned out there. The poor 
beast tried to follow the keeper home 
again, and it was with difficulty got 
rid of, only to be taken by a stranger and 
killed soon after.-----Pall Mall Gazette.
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of western
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the grounds of expedi
ency. he decided to engage an English 
tutor for his family.

So he wrote to an English governess, 
Mrs. Leonowen, and asked her to 
and teach English and literature, but not 
to preach the Christian religion. She 
came, and the young Prince who later 
became King was her'favorite pupil. He 
learned English and French quickly, and 
made rapid progrès in the six years she 
snent with him. but at the end of that 
time she rebelled at the old King’s tem
per and gave up her job in 1868, a few 
months before the old King died.

When Chulalongkorn ascended the 
Golden Throne he was only 15. and he 
ruled under a regency until 1873, when, 
according to Siamese law, he was re- 
crowned and assumed authority. At that 
time the work of ruling was divided be
tween two Kings. Chulalongkorn had 
two-thirds of the power and the second 
King, who was maintained mostly for 
show, did the rest of the work.

Chulalongkorn did not like that ar
rangement, and he and the second King 
had a row. The second King fled to the 
British Consulate for protection and that 
was the end of his power. When the sec
ond King died in 1887 Chulalongkorn 
abolished the ofice of subordinate ruler 
and Siam will never have any more diffi
culties on that score.

Thfe kingship is now hereditary and 
the King is an absolute monarch, but he 
has a cabinet council of six royal princ
es and thirteen ministers of state. As 
soon as Chulalongkorn gained this abso
lute power he began to introduce west
ern ideas into his kingdom.

First he isued a decree making the 
Crown Prince heir to the throne. Then 
he introduced railway s.and built a navy. 
He saw his neighbor on the west, Bur- 
mah. fall before the British, and took 
steps to save his own kingdom by play
ing one power against another. In that 
way he stopped encroachments and the 
integrity of liis domain was guaranteed. 
His navy has more than twenty vessels, 
and for his own use is a royal yacht of 
3,000 tons register, which carries rapid 
fire guns.

During his reign, which has been peace
ful and prosperous, he has instituted 

reforms. He has abolished slav-

geins.

The Gasoline Engineer.
When I grow to be a man 

I know what I shall be;
111 be a gas’line engineer—

A strenuous life for me!
To see him in bis overalls 

You never would suppose 
He knew enough to bear in mind 

A quarter that he kuiws.

Pop has the launch brought to 
dock1

And thinks he’s tne kingpin;
He hollers loudly, “All aboard!”

And the guests they tumble in. 
He strikes a chesty pose up front 

And takes the wheel to steer.
But that’s as far as Pop can go— 

It’s up to the engineer.

He ticks the carbureter 
And he emerys the switch;

He fumbles with the wiring, 
Making sure that which Is’which. 

With the needle valve he fusses 
On his knees he cranks and .
The spark coll softly buzzes—

And she’s off.

come consume a

BEGGARS’ INCOMES.
so that all traceon

Diary of a Typical Days’ “Work” in 
London.

That “begging” is an exceedingly pro
fitable employment is shown by the fol
lowing diary of a typical London beg
gar’s day’s work, compiled from facts 
supplied by the London Mendicity So
ciety.

8.o0 a.m.—Breakfast; kipper, penny 
loaf, screw of tea and a farthing’s worth 
of milk.

In addition to the basilica there is a 
large Redemptorist monastery, a Fran
ciscan nunnery; several chapels; a holy 
spring, the water of which is supposed 
to possess mysterious virtues; a little 
steep graveyard, holding three or four 
thousand dead; and a building called the 
Santa Scala. 
this building in America, 
tral stairway occupying nearly 

ever whole of the edifice leads up to the al
tar, these being built in imitation of the 
steps up which our Saviour mounted 
during his sacred passion, whatever 
those may have been. These steps are 
often thronged by worshippers, climbing 
up praying, on their knees, and kissing 
each step before mounting it.

------- ------------
Curiosities of Sight and Touch.

It is a fact not generally perceived by 
the majority of persons that if

eyes along the side of a room, or 
along the horizon, the eyeballs do not 
follow the movement of the head with a 
smooth, uniform motion, but keep in 
line by means of a series of quick, short, 
almost imperceptible jerks.

At first one may not think this is so, 
but careful experiment will prove that 
it is. If the eyes are fixed oil a moving 
object, then the motion of the eveballs 
in following the object is uniform; but 
when it is the head that moves, while 
the objects looked at remain fixed, the 
eyeballs perform in the manner just de
scribed. It is not necessary in orjer to 
observe this phenomenon that visible ob
jects should be before the eyes. Let the 
eyes be shut, the fingers pressed lightly 
on the closed lids, and the head then 
turned from side to side. The little jerks 
with which the eyeballs follow the 
tion of the head will be distinctly per
ceived.

Among the curious scientific e.xperi- 
Ч I ments that have been made in the effort

“If these words had been written in 1 d4etTer the meaning of this peculiar- 
our day,” writes the Redemptorist Fatli- *4., cyes’ ‘t °ne m wh,ch a turn" 
er who has compiled" a jniide to tlm * tab e> ,arSe enough for a man to sit com- 
place, “would thev not be a faithful re- І мч1аЬ'У, “‘T,’ plays a PrinciPal Part- 
sume of what Is taking place even- dav the,table 18 turned wltU a regular
at BeaupreГ” • • 1 motion, the person sitting upon, it, hav-

1 The present basilica is a magnificent V1", .clused J,lis e/“. feÇls his eyeballs 
building, that presents a wonderful si-tilt Joking as they follow tne revolution of 
m this tiny old village, just where the t“S h??d;. b,Ut a3 tha tabk‘ continues to 
St. Lawrence, nearing the sea first t!lrn the JerklnS gradually ceases, and at 
spreads out into a mighty width. It was sam« t,me ,tha Pers?n imagines that
solemnly blessed and opened for public Ї’ЛПГ T" slower’ until
worshio on Ont 17th 1070 i •f' last, when the eyeballs
consecrated with imposing ceremonies'on t'vltch,1 the tabIe see™® to him to have 
Mav 10th 1880 hv Sn7 p stopped turning. If then, the table isdinil Taschereau. yTwo" y ear’s after îts suddanly ™ade turn faster, the jerk- 
completion—1878—it was placed in the !n” “"“‘m? 18 renewed; and if, on the 
chaîne nf the Re,i„___ S ршееа in tne contrary, it is made to turn more slowlv
builSL il 2œfeet Fn°"3iJ r trS" 7 the samc sc“sation is experienced. But 
and M feet S *7, °° :nde’ now the person imagines that he is being 
number of lt J?as a revolved in a direction opposite to that

.. . , f lateral chapels and a large of the actual motion.
Corinthian architec- Still more extraordinary is the effect 

і • і ’ aî\ towers are 168 feet produced by continuing the revolution at
high. Cher the doorway, between the a uniform rate after the person has lost 
steeples, is a colossal statue of Ste. the sense of rotation, and then causing 
A w'u ’ . urtcen feet high. him to bow his head upon his breast so

,e ulterior of the temple is singular- that its motion is round an axis running 
ly rich and imposing in appearance. Just from the chin to the back of the head, 
within the entrance is the amazing spec- The instant this experiment is tried 
tacle of the place—high pyramids com- the person feels as if his head was turn- 
posed of thousands of crutches, high- ing round both of the axes at the same 
soled boots, braces, and even a wooden time, and the sensation is described as 
leg- left Ц)* the <‘cured.” botji curious and alarming.

The church is filled with gifts lavished Some physiologists believe that we 
upon it during more than two centuries possess a special sense relating to the 
by Catholics at home and abroad. The rotary motion of the body, and they 
most conspicuous is what is called the think that the organ of this sense is iu 
miraculaus statue of Ste. Anne, which the labyrinth of the ear. To this organ 
stands at the extremity of the central they attribute our powers of equilibrium, 
aisle, an a tall onyx pillar in front of so that if it is seriously disturbed we 
the altar rail. This statue, which was reel and totter.

tea

ranThere is nothing like 
A wide cen-

the
precious freight 

borne upon that tideless sea. This trea
sure

9 a.m.—Smoke and read paper. Bind 
up foot to look as if lame.

10 a.m. Begin work in Kensington. 
Twopence to go away.

12 noon—“Worked” two squares, four 
streets.. Call myself a street sweeper; 
foot injured by motor-omnibus. Wife 
and children at home. Account so far: 
ls. in silver, tod. in coppers, half loaf of 
bread, cold breakfast

con-
was the body of Ste. Anne, which 

“*• was being carried to France and placed 
in the keeping of St. Auspicius, first 
Bishop of Apt, a town of Provence. It 
was there that the great Christian 
arch, Charlemagne, found it. In after 
years Ste. Anne became the patroness of 
Brittany, and at Auray a shrine was 
built in her honor, and the faith of the 
simple Breton taujjht that she there per
formed miraculous cures for all who 
trusted in her. It was thus only natural 
that this little band of Breton sailors 
should, when all earthly succor was de
spaired of, call 
a miracle ana save them.

Tie miraculous cures at Ste. Anne de 
B|№ -e began many years after, in 

bile a larger chapel was being 
E ere. lt is recorded that “an im- 
flfc§n/ ,nan> Louis Waimont, rose well 
гаї ^Strong from laying three stones in 
the foundation.” This was only the first 
of a series of miracles, according to the 
Redemptorist Fathers now in charge of 
the basilica, and already in 1662, pilgrims 
of all classes went in great numbers to 
worship and pray at the place. Marie 
de l’Incarnation, the founder of the Ur- 
sulines of Quebec, wrote home to France 
in 1665 that “Our Lord has

eusses,

The guests they feel her going 
And they cry, “Oh, this is fine!”

And Pop stands proudly at the wheel— 
And fouls a, mooring lino.

With oars and boat hooks overboard 
ine shaft is soon made clear.

And then, when all is ready—
It s up to the engineer.

Pop heads her for the ocean,
Where every mainsail fills:

The guests they feel the motion 
Andgrow white around the gills.

fb® launch toward the shore 
Because the guests feel queer;

The. engine says chug-chug,
It s up to the engineer.

Pop points her for the landinc 
And she’s running like a clock-
A„aklpV11? varlous mooring lines 
And whistles for the dock,
лІГГГ th.e order- “Slow her down!” 
And almost at the pier 

The engine soys chug-chug.
It a up to the engineer.

mon-

sausages.
12.30 Working cabs and carriages 

outside shops in Brompton road. Warned 
off by commissionaire. Lady says: “Poor 
man, lie’s lame!” and gives sixpence. Lit
tle girl with lady gives penny.

2 p.m.—Dinner.
4.30 p.m.—-Raining. Outside shops, get

ting wet, with shoe laces in my hand. 
Eightpence in coppers. Business bad.

5 p.m.—Tea.
7 p.m.—“Found” crust of bread in gut

ter as lady aiid gentleman were getting 
into carriage. Got in their way. Half a 
crown.

8 p.m.—Home in Bangor street. Total 
for day, 5s. 9d.

A beggar recently arrested had £4 7s. 
in a licit and £1 Is. in his pockets.— 
London Daily Mail.

we run

Ste. Anne to performon
chug-pop—

WISE PARENTS
Guard Their Children’s Health by 

Giving Them Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills. '

The health of the growing boy or girl 
should be carefully guarded. During 
the .growing time these is a danger of 
the blood becoming poisoned and the 
health seriously impaired. The blood 
should be kept pure and the child will 
grow strong, healthy and active. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are an ideal tonic 
for the young. They never fail to bring 
color to the pale cheeks and strength to 
the growing body. To a reporter of 
L’Avenir du Nord, Mr. Jos. Provost, of 
St. Canute, Que., tells how these pills 
saved his daughter Marie from a life of 
misery. He says : “A year ago my 
daughter, a girl of thirteen, was very 
weak. She was so ill that I feared she 

going into consumption. Though I 
tried remedy after remedy she remained 
in this weak state for several months, 
and I began to think she never would 
get better. I read of the good Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills had been in a case of 
anaemia, so got some for her. Soon she 
began to improve, her appetite returned; 
she grew strong; color came into her 
checks and to-day she is as healthy as 
any young girl could be. I firmly be
lieve Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved her 
life.”

pop-bang—

He ticks the carburter 
And he emerys the switch;

He monkeys with the wiring
WUh ’’VS* that which Is 
With all the valves he fusses,
And°thekf. find 8weats and cusses. 
And the col correctly buzzes— 

But he .poles her in.
M. R.. in

which.

WEDDING SUPERSTITIONS.

Above All, Don’t Marry Aboard 
Ship.

wrought
great wonders there in favor of the holy 
mother of the very Holy Virgin. There 
paralytics walk, the blind recover their Î 
sight, and the infirm 
health.”

New York Sun.mo-

Anthrax Germs Destroyed
A discovery which, it is claimed will 

socui e for woollen workers immunity
which th X’ the dead,T disease to 
by Harhr7 iJ® “T ]i,able’ has been made 
rnnf ' -Н?У’ technical chemist and 
piofessor of dyeing Of Dedsbury.

- was experimenting in
I cesses for the destruction 

matter in woollen 
the cotton

There are many superstitions regard
ing marriage, and among the quaintest 

the following.
The bride who dreams of fairies on the 

night before her wedding will be thrice 
blessed.

The bridegroom who carries a minia
ture horseshoe in his pocket will always 
be lucky.

The finding of a spider on the wedding 
gown by a bride is considered a sure 
token of happiness to come.

Marriages on board ship are considered 
He unlucky. If you can’t be married on dry 

land (remain unwed.
Never give a telegram to a bride or 

bridegroom on the way to church. It 
is a sure omen of evil.

If a bride should by any chance see a 
coffin as she starts off on her wedding 
tour she should order the driver of the 
carriage to turn back and start over again 
Sbe may miss a train by doing so, but 
if she neglect the precaution she will 
rue it, for bad luck is certain to follow 
her.

I If during the marriage ceremony the 
I wedding ring should fall down. the 

A receptacle for carrying your rubbers bride’s fate will not be an enviable one. 
when travelling is useful. It is a lxro 
made of denim or some other heavy ma- 
terial, with a lining of rubber cloth. It 
opens lengthwise, and has a strap bv 
which it may be lifted. In this way 
sour rubbers take up no more room 
than when wrapped in paper, and there is 
no danger of their soiling articles in your

many
ery. done away with burdensome inter
nal taxes, opened up canals for irriga
tion and transportation, established tele
graphic communication with China and 
postal facilities, ercted lighthouses and 
buops. charted navigable streams, . im
proved the judicial system, proclaimed 
relisions liberty, built hospitals and an 
art museum and reorganized the army.

The King is a hard worker, as a 
sketch of a day’s routine will show He- 
gets up at 5 and breakfast is served by 
members of the harem in the gardens. 
Twelve women kneel before liim and pre
sent silver trays bearing food, from 
which he makes his choice, 
priests are admitted. They depend upon 
charity for their food and present big 
bowls, into which the royal breakfast 
party drops the food that they have not 
selected for their own use. Then the 
king and his family adjourn to the tem
ple, where lie acts as priest, lights the 
altar candles and reads from the holy

are restored to
are

pro
of coloring 

rags, and found that 
or other vegetable fibre 

destroyed by immersing the 
electrolitic solution and passing 
lent of electricity through them. 
f71,e.r d'seovered that this treatment 
also had the efefet of sterilizing the 
ags and of killing anthrax germs. The 

discovery was submitted to various em
inent authorities, who have so far re
ported m favor of Mr. Hay’s conclu- 
sions.

was
was 

rags in an
a cur-

longerno

By the new process foreign wools can 
be rendered innocuous at the port of im
portation at slight expense and without 
injury to the wool.—London Daily Mail.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are equally 
as successful in bringing those of mature 
age hack to health as they are in build
ing up the young. They make pure, red Aoo]cg 
blood that is why they banish anaemia, TM’ takes about an(i hour, and from 
ihcumatism, St. \ ltus dançe, heart pal- then until luncheon the King spends iu 
prtation, indigestion and the secret ills j ; library, where he has a big collection 
of girlhood and womanhood. But you foreigi’hooks and newspapers. He
oZi fth%fu,U goes to his bath at 2 o’clock, where his
name. Dr. W illiams Pink Pills for 1 ale wive3 shampoo and perfume him.
1 All °ntl ! Vra,?PrVr™ Єа 1 he talks to his wives and plays with his
box All other so-called Pink Pills are hndren until he goes to the audience
imitations If your medicine dealer does chambel. to take u= „.„iters of state, 
not keep the genuine pills they will be Twi week Lording t0 Oriental
“ ,15! СД! п is-n- S1X, MX7- -°r custom, lie sits outside his palace gate
rt Wbi l, L XX:lhamS Med,Clne to receive petitions and complaints from
Co., Brockville, Out. his s„i)jects. Twice a week he presides

the San Luang, a secret society like 
the Inquisition of Spain, and by its or
der people who are suspected of treason 
are imprisoned and tortured to extract 
confession.

No sovereign receives more homage 
from his people and he possesses a list 
of titles that is imposing. He is Su
preme Arbiter of the Ebb and Flow of 
the Tide, Brother of the Moon, Half 
Brother of the Sun, and Owner of Four 
and Twenty Golden Umbrellas. His sub
jects prostrate themselves as he passes 
and his favorite wives and his brothers 
kneel before him.

USEFUL HINTS.

He Made It.
“Love,” said the fair maid, “is the 

greatest thing in the world.”
“Don’t you believe it,” rejoined the 

young man in the parlor scene. “I am 
greater than love.”

“How do you figure that out ?” queried 
the fair party of the prelude.

“y. manufacturer.” explained the y. 
m., “is greatçr than the thing he manu
factures—and I make love. See.”

Then

bag.
In some households bureau scarfs have 

been laid aside and the top of the dresser 
covered with a ljea.vy glass slab. This can 
be easily wined off and polished. As this 
glass is so thick there is little danger of 
it being easily broken. ‘ •

The flasks or bottles now being sold 
at the department stores are a great con
venience, especially in the sick room. 
Liquids put ill the bottle will keep hot 
twenty-four hours, and tile same rule 
applies to cold beverages. The inside of 
the bottle is of glass and the outside is 
of. nickel. Full directions may be had 
with each flask. ; . " -

Some cook books say that the inside of 
a coffee pot should never be washed with 
soapsuds. If granite ware is used, and 
becomes badly discolored, fill the pot 
about half full of cold water, add one 
tablespoonful of borax, and licit gradu
ally until the water boils. Rinse with 
hot water, wipe and place on back of 
range until perfectly dry.

A steamer .basket in the shape of an 
to it. The palace which is the official English hand satchel in ecru and green,

over
Found Treasure in a Tree.

A singular case of treasure trove is re
ported from the Belgian village of Saint 
Omer-Capelle, where some boys climbing 
an old willow tree to rob » bird’s nest 
found in' a hole high up in the trunk an 
old leather bag.

On opening this they found it to con
tain what seemed to be bright yellow 
counters anil pieces of paper, bearing 
writing which they did not understand. 
So they made playthings of the lot, and 
gave some away without, however, any
thing being damaged.

As soon as- the find reached the ears 
of the parents they naturally guessed 
the truth. Some among them, being 
honestly disposed, gave information to 
the Mairie, which after some trouble re
sulted in the whole contents of the bag 
being got together again. They weje old 
notes and gold representing 20,000 
francs.—London Globe.
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Scort's Emulsion strengthens enfeebled 
nursing mothers by increasing their flesh and

<>
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4 nerve force. ИFinances do not worry him. His in
come is about $10,000,000 a year and his 
gorgeous palace contains much treasure. 
The palace is divided into outer and in
ner parts and no European male lias ever 
penetrated the latter.

The Siamese hold the inner palace so 
sacred that it is bad form even to allude

It provides baby with the necessary fat 
r.nd mineral food for healthy growth.

ALL DRUOOISTSi BOc. AND $1.00.
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Grcaiio Town Greetings credit of this and refuse to allow any to
tile government, passeth all understand
ing. The Opposition had ten men in CARD wwwwwwwwwwww ww

“ THE STORE OF VALUES ”

If you want
Correct Cut 
Fine Fit 
Long Wear 
Reasonable Price

IN YOUR SPRING CLOTHES

\Issued every Wednesday from 
the office of Gkkbtinos Pub- 

i.ishino Company, Ltd.
St. George, N. B.

Subscriptions SI.00 a year ill advance. 
To United States SI. SO a year in advance

Remittances should be made by Money 
Order, Cheque, or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion, 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
Sc., a line; transient want ady. 25c., for 
one insertion, 50c for three inserti 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad
vance. Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

the house when the ballot law was passed To fl,0 ElBCtOfS Of the COUfltV 
and ten men are hardly enough to coerce , _ __ *
36 or to force them into any action which ®* Сп8ҐІ0иЄ
they do not approve. This article in GENTLEMEN'
The Telegraph is entirely consistent with 
the conduct of that paper in refusing to ; 
give the government credit for anything 
There has not been an atom of fair play 
displayed by the Opposition press j 
throughout this whole campaign. On ! 
their side it has been nothing but a cam
paign of abuse of the government with
out a single redeeming feature. But Mr.
A. B. Copp was chairman of the com
mittee which gave the secret ballot and 
not Mr. Hazen and Mr. Copp’s friends 
were in the majority on the committee.
Even the Dominion secret ballot came 
from the Liberals and not the Tories.

4Having been chosen as candidates to 
contest the Country of Charlotte in the 

* j government interests, we would respect
fully solicit your votes.

We are in hearty accord with the 
general policy of the government, and 

I believe it to be in the best interests of 
the,County that the government should 
be sustained. That it will be sustained 
in the Province at large there is not the 
slightest doubt.

We approve of the action of tjіe 
government in arranging for an unbiassed 
impartial audit of the provincial finances. 
In this respect the government has 
nothing to hide. In the matter of the 
highway act it is the intention of the 
government to confer with the respective 
municipalities with the view of securing 
such changes in our present road methods 
as may be satisfactory to the people at 
large.

oils.

All Communications intended for
publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

Grkhtings PfBi.iSHiNti Co. Ltd., has 
a well equipped Job Printing Office, and 
turns out work with neatnes and de
spatch.

Address
GREETINGS PUBLISHING COMPANY 

LIMITED
How's This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured bv Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all busi
ness transactions, and financially able to the government in the conservation of 
carry out any obligations made by liis 
firm. Walding, Kinnan&Marvin,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

acting directly upon the blood and the acts that it has framed from time 
mucous surfaces of the system. Tes- to time for the encouragement of the

“■ IT Sf'JKr т.е ЇЙЇ; **>*» "d «-"• ■«—. Sr
Family Pills for constipation.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 19, 19C8

GOVERNMENT TICKET
Election March 3, 1908

We are confident that the policy of

4 Let us make your Spring suit or coat to vour measure
things which go to make up style and

Our clothes are a 

Materials couldn’t be better.

the crown lands of the province, in the
efforts it is making to induce desirable 
immigrants to settle in the province, in

George I. Hill, Mill town 
George M. Byron, Cninvobello 
Andrew McGee, St. George 
It. E. Armstrong, St. Andrews

You’ll find our clothes excel in all those little^-
snap.

selection of the best and newest things —so are our linings, threads and buttons' 

We’ll guarantee the workmanship.

SUITS $1«.00 to $28.00
RAINCOATS $15.00 to $25.00

the improvement of the condition of the 
і woodsman, the artizan, the factory em
ployee, the fishermen, for the increase 
of the salaries of the teachers and the 
pensioning of aged members of the teach
ing profession, for the development 
of the mineral areas of the province, 
for the securing of pure elections, etc., 
is in the interests of the Province and 
that it will meet with your full approval.

The fishing and general maritime 
interests of the County demand that the 
government ticket should be elected.

We would appeal to all lovers of good 
and honest government to stand by 
the government ticket and endeavor to

COATS $14.00 to $20.00 
TROUSERS $4.00 to $8.00

We take no stock whatever in the 
claims of “sweeping victories” made by 
either party. A victory is only secured 
in the day of battle. It becomes every 
mail to play the manly part and deposit 
his ballot intelligently and in the best 
interests of the Province. A little self- 
interest may however come in, so far as 
we as a county are concerned. Have we 
not been in the cold shades of Opposition 
long enough ? This should count a little 
now that the Opposition can offer no 
new policy or platform, that will in any
way be equal to that of the present gov
ernment. It is a wonder that we have 
shared as well as we have in public 
works. Continue as we are and we are 
assured that we will still be in the 
shade. Better fall in line with good 
and progressive governments.

BY THE WAY
^ our clothes Cleansed and Dressed Tree.

" Nomination Tuesday the 25th.

Who wears the worried expression ?

We» any purity agreement necessary-
previous to 1887?

Mr. Byron is making interesting and 
inspiring addresses.

If a purity agreement is necessary in 
Charlotte County, who made it so?

Mr. Andrew McGee will make a
worthy and popular representative.

The purity howlers in Kings make the 
price for a place in the tory ticket $1,000.

Has the “Fishermen’s ” ticket made
good ? Ask some one from Beaver Har
bor or VBtete.

No man in Charlotte County has a 
better knowledge of public affairs than 
Mr. Armstrong.

D. J. Purdy, the popular senior mem
ber of St. John, has been sworn in a 
member of the local government.

All the clothes we make we 
and longer wear. :

Bo not forget our fine collection of the very latest fancies in Men's Furnishings. What is correct is here.

keep cleansed and pressed free of charge. This means an improved appearance

У

HANSON BROS. Saint Georgesecure the election of its members.
It is our desire that the election should 

be run on pure lines and without the 
employment of corrupt influences.

If elected, we promise to faithfully 
perform the duties of our office and to 
endeavor to advance the general welfare 
of the County. ,

Respectfully yours,
GEORGE M. BYRON,
R. E. ARMSTRONG, 
GEORGE I. HILL,
ANDREW McGEE.

шштWe were at first inclined to believe 
that Mr. Flemming had some ground in 
his statement regarding the financial 
condition of the Province, when he bold
ly made a challenge to Premier Robinson 
to meet him on the public platform to 
discuss provincial finances. We wonder
ed what the Premier would do. Could 
anything be done better than that which 
was done, when he offered to leave the 
matter with any competent accountant ? 
What good could come from a public 
discussion when the truth could be ar
rived at by the examination of accounts 
by an accountant. In answer to this we 
have a suspicious silence. Notoriety and 
truth are two different things.

é

x :,c

Wall PaperBeaver Harbor, Feb. 15th.
Mr. Hazen has a following of ten in a 

house of 46 members. In order to win
The visit of Premier Robinson and his % 

magnificent reception at St. George has * 
out he must hold ten seats and win 141 awakened the voters of this section of f We have just opened up our new line of Wall Paper which comprises Ш 

of the neatest and daintiest patterns we have ever had. They are now 
all ready for you and the earlier you see them the better selection you will be 
able to make. And if right prices are any attraction you should not delay in 
selecting your Wall Paper HERE and NOW.

more. the county. * #3
The largest „meeting ever held in 

Beaver Harbor was addressed by Messrs. fS 
Byron, Armstrong and McGee, Friday &Ч 
evening. Яд

; A realization of the great importance Kji 
of returning government supporters in 
this county, was well voiced by one of &jL, 
the most prominent Conservatives, in 
Beaver Harbor, who in a ringing speech ; 
declared that the return of the govern- 
ment was certain, and “we must get in ' 
line with the winners."

The fact that the opposition has re- i 
peatedlv, since the nomination of the : І 
government ticket, referred to it in 
slurring way as the “Fishermen’s ticket” J 
has not improved their chances any with 
the men who follow the sea.

some
The outlook for the Robinson gov

ernment is excellent. Every day brings 
encouraging news for Liberals from 
various parts of the province.

“ Knocking Down” the Tory candi
dates in Kings County for $1,000 a piece 
shows that the purity campaign should 
start earlier than polling-day.—Trans
cript.

On examination we find the finances 
of the Province in a splendid condition. 
The credit of the - Province 
better, as evidenced by the fact that a 
loan of a million dollars was secured

was never

from the Bank of Montreal at five per 
cent, interest, in spite of the fact that at 
that very time the Opposition was de- raost P°Pular members of the govern-
daring in loud (and warning tones that ment ticket" He wil1 Provc a tower of 
the Province was on the eve of bank- strenffth to his Part)' amo,1ff the island

parishes.—Beacon.

If Carpets, Window Shades, etcMr. George M. Byron is one of the

a
\\ e have also our new- stock of Carpets, wiindow shades, etc., for spring, 

which will interest you and make you feel satisfied about your new spring 
house furnishings.

ruptcy. Banks do not do such things 
without full knowledge after thorough 
examination.

It is rumored that an order has been 
sent out to plump Mr. Grimmer, and 
let Mr. Clarke and Mr. Hartt swim out 
as best they can. This is a little severe 
on the two latter gentlemen, but they 
will have to take their medicine.-Beacon.

Mr. Flemming’s chal
lenge therefore, is a play to the “Grand 
stand.”

Confidence inspires the government: ТфР 
candidates, and supporters, while the ! РЖУ 
members of tile opposition quartette dis- 
trust each other, and their supporters 
are filled with dismay.

The candidates also addressed a big. 
suggesting that this or that man on the meeting at Pennfield, and there they re- j J* 
ticket should be specially boomed, craved a great ovation. The people Щ 
They stand together, and will go on to realize the importance of being in line 
victory together. There will be no with the government and one of the big- 
splitting of tickets, no plumping of any gest majorities in the history of Pennfield 
particular individual,—Beacon. will be recorded for the government Ш,

ticket on March 3rd.

I
There is no time like the present for making your selections in all of these 

furnishings for you will need them anyway and by selecting now you will have 
complete assortment than by waiting until the last moment.

Drop in and see our wall paper, carpets, window shades, rugs, etc.

We shall only take such part in the 
discussion of the political situation as we 
may deem wise and in the interest and
for the information of our readers. 
Avoiding the extremes of our contem
poraries in the county, we would hope to 
be of some assistance in leading some 
indifferent or undecided reader to a wise 
decision. Can we expect to better our 
condition by siding with the Opposition ?

The government candidates are not

a more

Mr. Hill, on account of illness, was 
unable to speak at length at the big 
meeting Thursday evening. As he is 
recovering from his illness the people I tion has just held its annual meeting. INfM 
may have an opportunity of hearing him The report of the secretary showed an 
before the campaign closes. Mr. Hill is amazing increase in the aggregate of ІчЩх 
a very pleasing and convincing speaker, license fees during the last ten years. In 'Шш

1896 the licenses issued to sportsmen in 
New Brunswick amounted to $102. In j 
1907 the license fees amounted to $9,166. | $$$£ 
No mean

л

The New Brunswick Tourists Associa-

JAMES O’NEILL, St. GeorgeLIBERALS GAVE
THE SECRET BALLOT. %

The Telegraph is not willing to give 
the government any credit for passing 
the law which insures a secret ballot in

1
Dry Goods and Gents’ Furnishing'sThe opposition critics are finding fault 

the coming elections. In a recent issue with the public debt of this province, 
it bad an article in which it quotes a 
resolution which was moved by Mr.
Hazen on the 20th April 1899 in the Legis
lative Assembly asking for a more*secret 
ballot than the one now existing. As it 
was near the end of the session, and 
the matter was of very considerable im
portance, an amendment was moved and 
carried postponing the further consider
ation of the question for three months.
This was a very proper proceeding, be
cause at that stage of the session, there 
was net time te give the matter auficieat 
considraation. There were many people 
in the House of Assembly at that time 
who considered the ballot which then

But in Manitoba the provincial debt has
source of revenue to the!
The guides reported that і " *

moose were on the increase, deer were і
plentiful, caribou were becoming scarce, 1 
and wolves had almost disappeared.

been run up to $12,000,000 with a smaller
population than New Brunswick’s. Our 
provincial debt is small when compared 
with the province where there it 
Conservative government.

■ ->ÿr- ->Province. 3->

as

NOW IS THE TIMEWe regret that we have not space to 
publish a full report of the government 
meeting at L’Etete Saturday evening. 
The hall was crowded to its fullest
capacity, and the reception accorded the 
candidat*
L’Etete and Back Bay realize the advan
tage of having a government at Freder
icton in harmony with the liberal gov
ernment at Ottawa, which will be shown 
by our overwhelming expression of con
fidence on March 3rd.

CARD

gentlemen — The Opposition con- v believe we have always given the purchaser better satisfaction for his
vention which met at St. Stephen some than elsewhere, especially 1П Xі OOtwear. 
weeks age, did me the honor to select 
me as one of the candidates to contest 
the county at the approaching local 
election.

money
most encouraging.wae

4,„ , But f-tzt тігл frr acH to^VLfve,

time at my disposal before election day, 
it will be impossible to see you all per
sonally, and I take this opportunity to
ask your support for myself and the Op- Gum rubbers and Overshoes included, for 10 ПЄГ cent ІРЧЧ than liât r,,.,'™Squealing against the alleged use of position ticket, promising if elected, to > p . . . t lcill list рГІСб.

Dominion Government influence in the I everything in my power to advance
the interests of the county generally.

HENRY I. TAYLOR

was used and which had been for about 
40 years was quite secret enough, and 
there is no doubt that it might be made 
so where the voters were all persons of 
education. However, the government 
took the matter up in the last legislature 
and they have given the Province a ballot 
which ought to be absolutely secret.

Щhy the Opposition should claim the

,

Men’s, Women's, Boys’ and Girls’ Shoes

tprovincial elections is the latest evidence 
of the panic manifested in the provincial I
Tory ranks.—Transcript.

і

St. George, N, B., 
February 17, 1908 H. McGRATTAN 8 SONS, Saint George, N.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
її1- 1 £ЇІ7іГ V-Л 1*ЯЄЯУ

LOCAL AND SPECIAL PERSONAL
A-

1ie river is clear of ice.

------- ------------
Duly the dressy kiijd of clothes can be 

ined at Hanson Brothers.

Ottie Kennedy has been in St. Andrews 
recently.

Arthur Henderson was a recent visitor 
at St. Stephen.

Dr. Wilson will be at his office here, 
Feb. 18-19-20.

Senator Gillmor went to St. John on 
Friday’s train.

Judge Newcomb of East port, was in 
town Thursday.

P. McMahon went " to St. John on 
Thursday’s train.

H. E. Hill of St. Stephen spent a few
days in town last week.

John O'Brien, Sr. is confined to the 
house with a severe cold.

Miss Frances Burgess of Calais, is the
guest of Mrs. Gee. B. Frauley.

We had a pleasant call from Mr. Robt. 
Billings of St. Andrews Thursday.

Thos. Armstrong has an attack of la 
grippe and is under the doctor, 's care.

C. V. Wetmore came in on Thursday’s 
train and went to Lepreau next day.

C. E. Starr, of the Letete Mining Co.
was a business visitor in town Thursday.

Robt. Cauley who has been in Sydney 
for some time arrived here a few days 
ago.

Men’s suits, overcoats, reefers, jumpers and pants at 
special discount of 20 per cent.

і
Boys’ overcoats, ulsters, reefers and odd pants at a 

special discount of 10 per cent.

Special line men’s all-wool drawers in small men’s and
men’s size only; regular price 75c to $1.00 at 48c only 
while they last.

Men s top shirts and sweaters at a special discount of 
10 per cent.

Men s hats and caps at a special discount of 20 per
cent.

a*

c din Kernighan has a flock of young 
ckens, who can beat this?

--------------------------------------------—

"he weather conditions are not very
orable for lumbering operations.

----------------------------------------------—

he meetings being held by the gov- 
ment candidates are largely attended.

--------------------—------------- -----------

iteret g correspondence crowded 
of th issue will appear next week.

------- ------------
Operations have been resumed on the 
>lic wharf, and the work is progressing 
factonly.

You
Price
Wise?

Boys’ caps at half price.

Men s dress and working gloves and leather mitts at a 
special discount of 20 per cent.

Balance stock ladies’ underwear at a special discount 
of 10 per cent.

S. Martin & Son, Eastport, make 
.teresting announcement this issue, 
their adv;

Do you look around when 
yon need an article of clothes, 
Haberdashery, or Footwear, 
to see where your money will 
do the most for you ? It’s a 
matter of business n,ot of re
creation, and in your regular 
line, you are out to shave off 
every penny possible when 
you make a buy. Come down 
to earth and look into the 
awful havoc the special dis
counts we are giving to all 
Cash Purchasers, is doing 
with regular prices. After 
stock taking we are clearing 
out all balances at great re
ductions. Here are a few of 
the special discounts and 
prices.

---------- -----------------

.ré will be fifty three Sundays in 
year ; an occurrence that will not 
ten again in 110 years.

----------- »>•♦---------------

m cannot go wrong if you buy right, 
cannot go wrong if you buy our 
jm clothes. They are guaranteed, 
son Brothers.

W. F. Harding was here last week in 
the interests of Hatheway & Co., St. 
John.

N. Marks Mills of St. Stephen, attend
ed the big meeting here on Thursday 
evening.

James O’Brien is a victim of the grippe 
and is quite ill. Dr. Alexander is in at
tendance.

Before returning from Gardiner, Me., 
Miss Julia Murray will go to Boston for 
an extended visit.

Messrs. N. Mealing, H. V. Dewar and 
Chaf. Johnson attended the meeting of 
the purity committee at St. Stephen last I 
week.

David Archibald, an employee of the 
Pulp Co. is suffering from blood poison
ing caused by an injury to his hand from 
a piece of wire.

Men’s and women’s felt and fleece lined shoes of all 
kinds at a special discount of 15 per cent.

Women s felt and fleece lined slippers 
while they last.

Men’s boys’ and women’s overshoes at a special dis
count of 10 per cent.

---------- -----------------

hn H. Roberts the noted temperance
rer is to oonduct a temperance cam- 
l in St. Stephen, for ten days, com
ing Feb. 10th.

at half prices

....... -------------
ie Y. P. U. of the Baptist church 
a Valentine social Friday evening, 

rge number attended and thoroughly 
yed the entertainment.

--------------------
e government are asking for tenders 
lilding Byrson Bridge at Clarendon. 
і osé oil Monday Mar. 9th. Plans 
je seen at the store of John

ar & Sons.

\

15 pairs children’s 2-buckle overshoes at 98c.

17 pairs misses’ 2-buckle overshoes at $1.09.

SPECIAL PRICES ARE FQR CASH ONLY
OBITUARY

rile the N. B. Southern Ry. has had 
trouble running trains this winter, 

litions are greatly improved compared 
i previous winters, as a consequence 
he work done during the summer. 

---------- -----------------

of Charlotte. County’s enterpris- 
ms is the Геаі er Harbor Trading 

Ня/Ьог. Anything in fish 
ishermeç* ou* its can be bought 
them at it)' le у/ prices. Write, or 

m them.

MATTHEW McLANAGAN.
■* і . - *

There passed peacefully away at his 
home here on Thursday 13th, Mr. 
Matthew McLanagan at the age of seventy 
four years. He was well known having 
lived here all his life. He is survived by 
his wife, and eight children, also a 
brother and sister. Mr. McLanagan had 
a large number of friends, who will learn 
of his death with the deepest regret, and 
the greatest sympathy is felt for his 
sorrowing relatives. The funeral took 
place on Saturday.

"Vi* . - .

JUST RECEIVED the biggest and greatest variety of up-to-date designs in Wall Paper for Spring 
we have ever shown. Kindly reserve your orders, until you have seen our samples and 
pared our prices. Buying in large quantities, and getting our goods direct from the factory, 
are in a position to give you lower prides than you can get elsewhere.

com-
we

■caver

BBEN A. HOLMES.

News of the death in Florida of Mr. 
Eben A. Holmes, the well known East- 
port packer, was heard on Monday last 
with deepest regret. Mr. Holmes had 
been in poor health for several months. 
Hoping that a change be beneficial he 
started for Florida several weeks ago. 
For a time his condition improved, but 
it was recognized that the improvement 
was not permanent. The body will 
arrive at Eastport to-day for interment. 
The deceased was a native of Deer Island 
and was 61 years old. For many years 
he carried on large packing interests at 
Eastport and also at Campobello. He 
is survived by a widow, three sons and 
three daughters, brothers are also living.

CHARLOTTE STEVENSON.

Charlotte Reed Seelje Stevenson,
widow of Hugh Stevenson, died at 
Audley, Nebraska Jan. 17th 1903. She 
was born at St. George, N. B. Feb. 25th, 
1827. Married to Hugh Stevenson of St. 
Andrews, N. B., Nov. 20th 1851. In 
1858, they moved to Nebraska. July 8th 
1887, Hugh Stevenson died. Six sons 
and one daughter survive her.

he band received much favorable 
unent ou their fine playing Thursday 
bit. Keep together, boys, and let us 
• you often. You are all right, none 
er, and the town is proud of such a 
r of musicians.

■ <it

\

r *

Conservative Committee rooms have 
ien opened in Coutts’ hall. All friends 
' the party will be welcome there during 
e campaign. Messrs. Jas. O’Neill, N. 
’ating and Dr. Taylor made addresses 

die opening night.

............♦♦»♦-----------

he workmen employed on Young's
ge were paid in full on Wednesday 
hr. H. V. Dewar, who was appointed 
ne Commissioner of Public Works to 
:e the settlement, 
âge’’ of course, but a very pleasant

ИЕН5 BB ВЛЗВЯ

An election

This is the time for
We have a full line of 

Canadian Rubber Co’s
Ir. Goodwin Sparks who was eighty 

jts old on 14th inst. has been receiving 
ngratulations of his friends on this im
itant occasion. Mr. Sparks is an 
moped citizen and takes an active in- 
*st in the affairs of the town and pro- 

e generally. An old time liberal, he 
;r misses a meeting of the party, and 
,e of the most active members of the 

eral club.

“Never 
Horse Shoes

Rev. F. M. Young/Ph. D. will preach 
the Anniversary sermon for the Knights 
of Phythias, next Sunday afternoon at 
three o’clock, in the Baptist Church. 
The Knights led by the band will march 
in procession from their hall to the 
church. It is expected that K. P.’s from 
Port Grenville and outside places will be 
І» attendance.—Parr«boro Leader.

Boots, Overshoes 

and Rubbersfred Phillips who is lumbering on the 
gaguadavic for the St. George Pulp
fe the 'king* lumberman this winter.

Ie is landing 50,000 a day and keeps 
ugs humming.
Hiver Lee is in charge and under his 
action operations can not be anything 
successful. Messrs Phillips and Lee 
fid time liberals and vote the straight 
t every time.

60 to 70 cents per sett

CARD

for Children, Girls, Boys, Women 

and Men

To the Electors of Charlotte Çounty :
Gentlemen, At the earnest solicitation 

of a large number of electors of the 
county, I have consented to offer as a 
candidate for your suffrages at the ap
proaching election of March 3rd, 1908.

The time ie a* short it will be impos
sible to call on you personally. I there
fore am compelled to resort to this ex
pedient, and ask for your generous sup
port of the ticket endorsed by the con
vention, held at St. Stephen on the 3rd 
inst. as pledged supporters of the gov
ernment in all that pertains to economy, 
honest dealing and the furtherance of the 
best interests of Charlotte.

Thanking you gentlemen in anticipa
tion of the large majority I fully expect 
you will roll up for the whole ticket on 
March 3rd, I remain

We have Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4;
also Wrenches and Calks

---------- *-4----------

itain Mahan says it would take a 
of 50,000 tons to embody all the 
class qualities now demanded in a 
ship. No wonder the nations lis- 
eriously to the suggestion of an 

peement to limit tonnage in men-of- 
xr. If competitive lilding continues 
ny years longer, the expense will era

’s the richest nations, and it will be 
-v to dred%e the deepest harbors 

tleshiprTT. It is time to pull

John Dewar & Sons, Limited
February 19, 1908

Yours Sincerely,
ANDREW McGEE.

*

(t

L

*
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try letters are wrapped up and tied with 
twine on being made ready for delivery. 
The Government has to pay out hun
dreds of thousands of dollars a year for 
this cord.

All kinds of substitutes have been of
fered, but none have proved entirely sat
isfactory. A great many inventors have 
made devices for bundling up the letters, 
but they have all failed before the test 
of quickly untying them.

A good fastener which can be disposed 
of instantly, and at a cost less than 

the problem do not eaj mat every woman j twine, will be worth a million to the in- 
whoee nair is gray ami every man wuuse ventor. Whatever this device may be, it 

5 ££ will have to be of .tuff that can be sev-
oases tnia result can be effected and that in ered as quickly as a snap of'the scissors 
ail oa&es. wnon taken in the beginning, the | on twine, for time in the handling of 
trouuie may be prevented. When the hair 1 miljj counts 
hits turned entirely gray or me scalp is 
entirely bald nothing can be done. These 
conditions mean the death of the coloria g 
matter of the hair, and in the caee of bald- 

the extinction of the hair room. The 
cause of the hair turning gray baa always 
been uncertain, nor has the treatment by 
the X-ray thrown much light upon these 
causes. On hypothesis is that the color 
of the hair is made by me blood and that 
gray ness comes from a microbe which des
troys the color matter faster than the blood 
can make 11 If this microbe is destroyed 
by the X-ray, then the oiood can resume its 
natural function. This is the most plaus
ible explanation yet put forth why gray- 

ie so often unaccompanied by baldness, 
and baldness is by no means synonymous 
with grayneea. Baldness is rather more an 
affection of the scalp and can be prevented 
by the X-ray, but can scarcely be cured.
Gray ness, on the contrary, the scientists 
cay, may be cured. The restoration of color, 
moreover. Is attended with increased vigor 
of the hair. This is, however, extremely 
likely to be preceded by a temporary fall
ing out of the hair, but In a short time It 
takes on a new growth.

It has been known ever sdnoe the X-ray 
was first used that it bad an affect upon the 
hair, and as it was used in the beginning 
without taking special precaution against 
letting it fall upon the hair, the result wa.
It was supposed to damage the hair. The 
contrary by degrees was found out, but the 
real discovery of the method of restoring 
color Is the work of L/r. Imbert, head of 
the electrical department of the University 
ci Montpellier in France, and his first as- 
elstapt. Dr. Marquess. Dr. Imbert, who Is 
constantly experimenting with the X-ray, 
found out that hie own hair and heard, which 
were quite gray, were becoming dark again.
He began experimenting, with the assistance 
of Dr. Marquess, and proved that a certain 
mild action of the raye had the power in 
most cases to restore the color. The French 
X-ray specialists became interested in these 
experiments and in a very little wh'«e worked 
out a practical formula and tre ment, of 
which this is a good specimen:

In ordinary cases dally treatments should 
be made six in the week for about three 
weeks. Every particular of the hair should 
be Irradiated four times by rays Nos. 5 and 
6 for six minutes, the anticathode being of 
fifteen cent meters.
Ampoule de GulHos 36-40 

46-60

ISSUE JNO. 31, 1907.1 Something of a Comet on the Way.
Those of us who live three years or so 

longer may expect to see a comet com
pared with which bur present visitant 
is scarcely worth mentioning.

This wonder of the skies is “Halley's 
Comet,” which, after its mighty circuit 
through space, has for centuries paid us 
regular visits at an interval of about 
seventy-five years. On its last appear
ance, in 1835, its brilliant disc and flam
ing tail, spanning the heavens like an 

of fire, created the greatest excite
ment.

Another remarkable comet of the last 
century was that of 1811, which for sev
eral weeks blazed brilliantly in the 
northern sky. This comet, which was 
credited with a tail 200,000,000 miles 
long, more than long enough to encircle 
thy earth 8,000 times, narrowly escaped 
a collision with the sun, only 32,000 
miles separating their surfaces.

The comet of 1861^was chiefly lemark- 
ab*e for the fact that the earth passed— 
without any one being a whit the worse 
'—through its tail.—Westminster Ga
zette.

{Saves A Lots
X-RAY TO CURE 

GRAY HAIR
wff' A Feast of the Simple Life.

Blessed and simple above all conjuga
tions is this of berries and milk! Have 
you ever eaten a big bowl of fresh milk 7 
It should be warm from the cow, then 

‘ filled just one-third full of dead ripe 
blackberries, and another third of farm- 
made bread. What a terrible thing it is 
to live away from the firm. The best 
city loaf has a conventional smell, and 
then it looks just like evéry other city 
loaf . But in the fariadjb kitchen the 
dough is kneaded by fkrdys’ inspiring 
arms, and I tell you that into that dough 
she puts something beside ,oxygen; it is 
her own healthy soul—sick souls and 
folk heartsore ought never to touch 
food. And the milk, it is not that white. — 
liquid which you pour out of big tin 
cans, and label milk ; but it is that which 
bubbles in the pail, and in which the 
cream comes rushing to the top.—From 
“We Go Berrying,” by E. P. Powell ih 
the Outing Magazine for August.

І 1 of Botherі ^^RüüFS я H 
Thai Бігу Roofed The starch that needn’t 

be cooked, .that won’t 
stick.. that gives a bril
liant gloss with almost 
no iron-effort..isn’t 
that the starch you 
ought to have them 
use on your clothes T 
Buy It by name., 
your dealer sells it

Paris.—Much Interest has been aroused 
here recently In the reported cures of bald
ness and the restoration of natural color 
to gray hair by use or the X-ray.

The scientists who have beeu working on

The strongest wind that ever blew can’t 
rip away a roof covered with self-locking

“OSHAWA” 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES

aren
!

Rain can’t get through it in 25 years 
(guaranteed in writing for that long—good 
tor a century, really>-*тДве can’t bother such 
a roof—proof against тік the elements—the 
cheapest GOOD roof there is.

Write us and we ll show you why it 
costs least to roof right. Just address

0
201Ought to Reciprocate.

“You shouldn’t kick about the 
poor quality of biscuité I make.” 

Husband—“Why not?”
Wife—“Because I never kick about the 

small quantity of dough you make.”

our
Wif<

so6
(Kit’dueu.

Osbaws Montreal Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg
The PEDLAR People 3
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MATHEMATICAL GENIUS. і The Bellerophon.
(New York Sun.)

The launching of the new Bellerophon 
brings back to the British battle line a 
famous fighting name. One recalls the 
stirring story of how the old Bellerophon 
74 boldly sought out the Révolutionnaire 
110, with never a thought of superior 
weight of metal, and fought out the 
long odds until her top hamper was car
ried away and she could fight no longer 
in the spring evening, yet the Frenchman 
had no stomach to close in and capture 
tho cripple. So she was trim and all a- 
taunto to play her part three days later 
in the glorious first of June and help to 
win Lord Howe’s victory.

When one thinks of Nelson and the 
Nile, memory conjures up another view 
of the Bellerophon, booming away port 
and starboard with crash of metal and 
riven wood and cheers of bullies. At ; 
Trafalgar the Bellerophon led the lee j 
column as Collingwood’s flagship. The | 
fleeing Corsican surrendered to this same і 
Bellerophon.

The new Bellerophon is to be a revised i 
and better Dreadnought, and she richly j 
deserves every implement of war to fit ! 
her to live up to the brave traditions 
that cluster rich and warm about the 
fighting fame of the old “Bully Ruf
fian.”

German Doctor’s Remarkable Aptitude 
With Rows of Figures.

Professor Max Des soir, of Berlin Uni
versity, recently introduced to his class 
in psychology Dr. Ruckle. He told the 
students that the doctor was a genius 
at figures, but was not to be looked 
upon as in the same class with “light
ning calculators,” who give public exhibi
tions, because Dr. Ruckle appeared be
fore the students only to demonstrate 
what well-directed application could ac-

7 Ц
■9,• « s s «

\x

When you stop at the Chateau 
Frontenac or any hotel owned 
by the C.P.R., or travel in her 
Pullmans or Steamers, you will 
find.complish. He began by asking that 100 

figures be placed in a row, making one 
great sum. Then he studied the line for 
about five minutes, and in that time 
memorized the combination so perfectly 
that he wrote the figures from first to 
last and from last to first rapidly and 
without an error. Difficult promleme in 
cube and square root, interest and com
pound interest were solved in an in
credibly short time, always correctly and 
without the aid of paper or pencil. Af
ter an exhibition which caused wonder 
the students applauded vigorously and 
the mathematical genius, as a further 
proof of his remarkable memory, re
peated backward the 100 figures which 
had been given him when his discourse

wr Accidents to your horses ^ 
r may happen at any mom eat.

GET READY for emergencies. 
Buy a bottle of

“Royal Crown” 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap Fellows* teeming's 

Essence
SMITH GOT WISE.

A sore corn was bad enough, but to 
have it stepped on was the limit, 
invested in a bottle of Putnam’s Pain
less Com Extractor. Cora is gone; 
enough said; try Putnam’s.

(individual size)
supplied for your convenience.

The finest and 
/ best soap made.
/ Дт X Yrar DrnM tat has 
( I " Boyal Crown "
1 / Witch-Hazel Met
XUn.JTiL.ok».

__^ 3 cakes for 25c. 12

Ho

For Lameness in Horses
Only 50c. a bottle — and saves 

curingdollars worth of time 
lameness of e 

At dealers,
ДMinard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows. descri on.very 

or fl
ft National Drug 4k Chemical Co* Limited, і

■— ■

12rom
Real Ransome.

“Pri-During one of hie many campaigns, 
vale" John Allen stopped at a crossroads 
store. While he was exchanging news with 
the proprietor, an old darkey from one of 
the plantations came in. When his purchase 
of “middlin’ an’ meai ' had been wrapped 
up. he started out. At the door he paused. 
“Got any chees, boee?“ he asked.

“Why, yea," said the clerk, pointing to 
a freshly opened can of axle grease on the 
counter. “Box Just opened.”

The darkey looked at it hungarily. “Hoir 
much?” he asked.

“Give It to him for ten cents and throw 
in the crackers,” said Mr. Allen.

“All right,” said tne clerk, filling a hag 
of crackers. “Here you are.”

The darkey laid a greasy dime on the 
counter, picked up tne box and the bag, 
and going out seated himeelf In the shade 
of a cotton bale. When be had finished the 
crackers he ran hie finger around the box 
»nd gare It a good long lick. In a few 
momenta he put on hla hat and started for
5 Ая he P®e*ed the store Mr. Allen
hailed him.

.»'» JerT7, wbet “ 700 th,nk * ««
The old darker scratched his head, then 

he said.- I tell you de truf. Mars John.
»“« all right, but dat wus da 

ranzomest cheese I uver et!”

began.Coll
Volts...
Ampere 
Bscapment Radlmeat 26 int.

At ten centimetres of them, conditions you 
will produce the color No. 1 Bordier'e chon- 
ometer In thirteen minutes.

The treatment has been given in Paris 
for about two years and with increasing 
sucoees. The X-ray men have found out, 
they say, that cases can be cured and that 
whereerer there Is any oc the original color 
left It can be restored, in these advanced 
oases It Is not poesible to restore the color 
entirely to all the bate. There are liable 
to be light colored places where the gray- 
asss has been most marked. Dyed hair, 
however, is very difficult to restore. The 
original color of the hair seems to be badly 
affected by the use of ayes, and as a rule 
the X-ray specialist does not attempt to 
restore the dyed hair until the dye has worn 
off. This Is a matter or months.

The process has been in use In Parts for 
about two years and k> daily rowing more 
popular. Three weeks Is the usual period 
of treatment for a typical case. But It is 
quite two months betoev the full effect is 
accomplished. As soon as the hair begins 
ta fall out the treatments are stopped for 
a time and Is not resumed until the falling 
out oeaeee. Generally, however, it Is pos- 
ggble to get eighteen treatments without 
any falling out of the hair.

During the irradiation the greatest care 
Is to protect that part of the hair
not treated. The uead is covered with
a cap of tin foil through which a hole Is 
cut one Inch and a half in diameter, and on 
thU the raye ere concentrated. The seme 
enot le not tmvUeted often or than once 
to Six daye. When the two general Irradia
tions here been given, the whole of the hair 
la exposed to the X-ray. The hair upon 
the front of the heed, which always changes 
«ret. gets more treatments then at the beck. 
The effect becomes noticeable after the sixth 
or seventh treatment, out In cases where 
the hair has lately turned gray or even In 
particular spots where the change hae been 
recent, m sregïe treatment often completely 
restores the original color.

The effect of the treetments upon the 
oatleot'a physical condition Is carefully noted, 
■mi ц ... sign of fatigue or lassitude Is 
ahown the treatment le stopped for a day 
or two or until the patient Is again vigorous. 
M should not, however, be understood that 
to the hands of a competent person these 
to damer. There Is nothing In the lea* 

or even trying In the treatment, 
тшл tiie only eenseiion noticeable la some
times a alight sensation of warmth on the 
apot treated. The patient seats herself In a 
chair before the X-ray apparatus, the hair 
ttongs loose to the shoulders and the ray 
Is turned on H for six minutes. An accu
rate chart Is kept of the spots of the scalp 
treated and the treatments are arranged so 
that where tho hair Is grayest treatments 
mav be applied ofteoest.

The nee of the X-Xrav !« not cheap apv- 
wfcwe. but In Paris It Is far leas expensive ' 
than In America. SO francs (И) being the 
usual charge for ft treatment.

36 To Preserve Hood’s Birthplace, 
meeting convened by the Leyton 

Ratepayers’ Association, held at Leyton- 
stone, has decided to appeal for funds 
with which to secure Lake House estate. 
Lake House, in which the poet Hood 
was bora and lived till early manhood, 
stands on the confines of Wanstead 
Flats, near Leytonstone.

The house and estate have recently 
been acquired for building purposes, but 
local feeling is strongly against the pro
ject, it being felt that the houee should, 
be preserved for the sake of its associa
tions, while the grounds would make 
charming pleasure gardens.—From the 
London Daily News.

The Actress Was Superstitious.6 Copper Interrupters
A

^^TMSC NtM MUST

Bleed Took is e pore, safe, pleasant core fas 
paipWahoa of the heart, 

variable appetoc. see stomach and other cborde* 
caved bybad blood or

Don t asgka yourself, dear the роїмо oat 
of you. body—~by using Mira Bleed Teak.

Every detail oi its manufacture is personally 
•npervimd by experienced chemists. Made frees 
the pureSI and be* iagreri* 
formula offered by modem 
At draa-ftoraa—or from The Charmes' Co. el 
Canada, I tasted. Hamilton—Toronto. WMk
Mira TMtOaad Oinharni—a trio Jar health.

There is a charming young actress who 
numbers among her friends a well known 
clubman of Washington. During h 
cent engagement in the National

I bought a horse with a supposedly in
curable ringbone for $30. Cured him with 
$1.00 worth of MINARD’S LINIMENT 
and sold him for $85.00. Profit on Lini
ment, $54.00.

er re- 
Capital,

says the Lippincott's Magazine, the 
player was lamenting to her admirer the 
fact that she was getting thinner and
thinner.

“Oh, not at all!” came from the gallant 
clubman, who knew the lady’s detesta
tion of too lean a figure. “On the con
trary, I assure you, you’re as plump as 
a partridge.”

The young woman surveyed him for a 
moment through narrowed eyes, 
you paying me a compliment, or are you 
making game of me?” she asked.

MOÏSE DEROSCE. 
Hotelkeeper, St. Phillippe, Que.

SI a-boOk.

“Are
HORSE FACTS.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.Have his harness fit.
He’ll last very much longer.
Above all, don’t overtax his strength.
Give him a little water very often.
Don’t give him a big drink directly af

ter a meal.
Don’t allow him to eat too fast. Even 

scatter his grain on a clean floor.
Don’t beat a stupid horse—that only 

proves the driver’s stupidity.
Stay with him while be is shod—(he 

sheer may hit him over the head, ruin
ing him.

A few days’ rest, with earth to stand 
on, unshod, will do him more good than 
veterinary treatment in

Getting at the Root. Slops 
Colic

Niagara to the Sea
Is the title of a handsomely illustrated 
booklet issued by the Richelieu A On
tario Navigation Co., describing their de
lightful trip from Niagara to 1,000 Is
lands, down the St. Lawrence Rapids, to 
Montreal, Quebec and the far famed 
Saguenay River. Copies of 
cation can be obtained by 
cents postage to H. Foster Cfeffse, A. 
O P. A., R. A 0. N. Co., Tori Ю, Can-

WbUe visiting the South recently s trav
eler chanced upon a resident ot a sleepy$I0“F$I0 hamlet In Alabama.

“Are you a native ot this town?” asked 
the traveler.

“Am I a what?" languidly asked the
From Suspension Bridge, N légers 

Felle, vie Lehigh Volley R. R.

August 9th, 30th, and Sept. 6th. Tick- 
sts good 16 daye. Allow stop-over at 
Philadelphia on going and return trip. 
For tickets and further information call 
on or write Robt. S. Lewis, Passenger 
AgMit, 54 King Street East, Toronto,

“Are you ж native of the town?”
“Wbet’e that?”
“I asked you whether you were a native 

of the place?*’
At this Juncture there appeared at the 

open door pi 
sallow and 
of the questioner,

“Ain’t you got no sense. Bill? He mpana 
was yo* livin’ beah when you wee born, or 
was you* born before you’ begun livin’ baah. 
Now answer him.’’—Suooee^

Nurses’ Mothers’Treasure publi-
Є—25c.—é banks $1.23.

*—IDtosfc droolC«..Lb*=dthe cabin tbs man's wife, tall, 
gaunt. After a careful survey 

she said:
<1 ada.

-si-many cases.
White Powder on Nutmegs.

“Brush that white powder off the nut
megs before you begin to grate ’em,” 
said the bartender sternly to the young 
apprentice.

“But that’s the bloom, ain’t it?” re
monstrated the lad.

"Bloom!” sneered the bartender. “No, 
sir; it is oyster shell powder. The na
tives as soon as they gather the nutmeg 
roll it in a powder of ground oyster 
shells and that protects it, on it. long 
voyage to market, from the weevils, 
The weevils, otherwise, would eat it up.

“But the powder has served its turn 
now, so brush it off.”—Providence 
Journal

A Scientific Opinion.
There is a certain cooking school in 

the loop district where every day in the 
week large classes of girls convene for 
instruction in the gentle art of raising 
the dough.

Last week a class of thirty rather im
practical girls, as most of them are, was 
studying the doughnut scientifically.

One of the dullest pupils in the class, 
who never could learn to boil water with
out burning it, was rather inattentive 
while the teacher was lecturing on “sink
ers."

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
Removes all hard, soft or calloused lumps 
and blemishes from horses, blood spavin, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, swesney, stifles, 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughs, 
etc. Save $50 by use of one bottle. War
ranted the most wonderful Blemish Cure 
ever known. Sold by druggists.

ITCHAn Aberdeen Story.
“Come ben this wye wi’ yer butter, 

Mrs. Tamson,” said an 
grocer to one of his customers, as she 
entered the shop with her basket of 
farm produce. “The thing that cam' in 
dost wek was almost an ounce short on 
every pound.” “Г mnae astonished at 
that,” replied the farmer's wife. “My 
lb. weight was awa’ at the stamper 
when I made it up, an’ I weighed it a’ 
wi’ a pound o’ sugar I bocht frae your- 
sel’.”

мит Prairie Scratches sad every of
Itch on human or anlmato curedAberdeenshire to tt minutas by Wolford’s Sanitary bottom 

tolls. Sold hr druggist».It

Kaffir Enterprise.
A Kaffir headman in the Umtata dis

trict of Cape Colony bought an American 
broom, and noticing that several of the 
fibres had seed nods attached he sowed 
the seed, and now has a quantity of 
broom corn under cultivation and grow
ing well. The Conservator of Forest, 
for the colony reports that this native 
has originated what may be developed 
into an important industry.—London 
Daily MaiL

Meteorological Depravity.
“Are you a member of any dub!” 

they asked him.
“Not now,” answered the weather man. 

“I used to belong to a suburban farmers’ 
club, but one dry summer they dropped 
me for nonpayment of dews.”

Thinking to catch her and administer 
a rebuke on her inattention, the teacher 
suddenly broke off and asked: “Mis. 
Smith, which is the healthiest part of 
the doughnut?

Miss Smith straightened up. flushed 
up, stood up and replied: “Why—why, 
the hole, I believe.”—From the Chicago 
Record-Herald.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

TREE TRUNK FILTER.

By Its Use Sea-Water 
Drinkable.

A well-known Austrian engineer, M. 
Pfister, is stated to have discovered a 
remarkable property of the trunks of 
trees, namely that of retaining the salt 
of sea-water that was filtered through 
the trunk in the direction of the fibres, 
says The Railway Review, 
consequently constructed an apparatus 
designed to utilize this property in ob- 

I taining potable water fêr the use of 
ships’ crews.

This aparatus consists of

is Made

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. 100,000 Years Old.
(London Dally Mall.)

There has just been set up in the 
place of honor in the hail of the Natural 
History Museum, South Kensington, the 
latest rival in the beauty of ugliness 
to the Toxodon Plateusis and the Dino- 
ceras Mir—bile.
It is a skeleton of a Diprotodon, which, 

in the Pleistocene Period, used to skip 
about the plains of Australia. It was a 
pouched animal, and in general shape re
sembled the existing wallaby,, but its 
huge bulk rivalled that of the rhino
ceros.

I*ro:eesor Ray Lankester told an Over- 
Seas I>aily Mail representative that 
the an'mal only dated back a trifling 
span of 100.000 years or so. the period 
immediately anterior to the preeent race 
of beasts.

Apparently the Diprotodon had sev
eral eves, ail of terrifying sine, and its 
teeth were placed on massive jaws.

From the end of its jaw to the tip of 
its tail the skeleton measures some
thing like twenty feet.

CURB 
BRUNT 
POLL EVIL

LAMENESS 
SWELLINGS 
SOFT BUNCHES

BOG SPAVIN 
BONE SPAVIN 
RINGBONE

arc CURED—leaving the hocoe Bound a»a dollar—by

I SHORTSTOP FOR MAIL BAGS.

If Ton Can Invent a Good One Unde Sam 
Will Ржу You WelL

The Government wants a device for 
delivering mail bags from swift trains 
without injury to the mail “A big for- 
Vi*.:'? awaits the Inventor of 
bt heme.” says the Second Assistant Post
master-General.

A substitute for twine in wrapping the 
mail will also enrich the one who is in
genious enough to devise such a thing, 
ears Harper’s Weekly.

Men with brains have been experi
menting for years to solve the problem 
of how mail bags shall be received from
train- running at sixty miles an hour, j Mke ;t_ ,tit from the othcr eltremitv 
Every day thousands of mad sacks are j Q, л truck „ flr5t in іт and then 
thrown from such trams onto the pi£ - fine stmms, tbf filtered
forms of stations where it is impossible ^ ,__ . - » ,тпвЬ» «ton* ‘ potable, freed, in fact, from ev-ry

ITPv * - , ■ particle of the usual saline taste whichTne mail rises are not mîrequentlv і , , , , . . . . . jforced under the wheels of the fLt fly- : Г 2* -V^back to water obtained 
Nry train b;> end \ e ° M * man
to pieces, and the mail that is not entire- : 
ly destroyed scattered broadcast. At the 
best the mail bags get the roughest kind 
of handling and muvh of the mail be-1 
comes damaged.

The Government has been for years 
hunting in vain for a practical device for 
catching these flying mail bags. A sim- j

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE
He has No matter what you haw tried—oor how maay wterinariee haw 

failed—grt KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE, car it u directed and it will 
give perfect results.

Notkz Dan вка Boxa.'P.Q.. Sept. 20 *96.
“ I am treating two herses—one with Spavin—the other, 

with Poll BviL I am using Kendall’s Spavin Cure and must say 
I Cad my borers reach improved. I have used many remedies 
Lot find Kendall’s The tüoz Of AÜ.” GEO. BRODEUR.

such a

a pump,
which sucks up the sea-water into a 
reservoir, and then forces it into the 
filter formAi by the tree trunk.

As soota as the pressure reaches 1.5 
to 2J> atmospheres the water is seen, at 
the end of rom one to three minutes, 
according to the kind of the wood used, t

fl. a bottle--3 fortS. Our ‘Treatise Oc The Horse** wtil giw you many 
a hint as to bow to keep horses free from blemishes and ftamenes* Write
for free copy. 31

EN06BURG Falls. Vermont. U S.a.DR. B. J. KENDALL CO..

*

Eddy’s
Beat Him One Way.

As Mark Twain and a friend were 
chatting at the summer home of the 
humorist, Quarry Farm, near Elmira, 

• New York, the conversation turned to 
the wealth of John D. Rockefeller.

pic book drrire fau foe шале vrars be« ! tbmk of ft»
£ use wbcrebv the mail are tokeu j 4 ”ore **".!** .*"*.
aboard a fact "tram without mjurv. j are hams m tiuri vigorous old thatch of

А «гм», jurt the reverse has beeu «- j y0^aV„ aolbiac.- Mr ck.mem_
have moredoliars

zEïrï » jctï; w.» - m. ’-‘•-s™
to he withstood by a device of this 
So the Gcwnmeot is wfifiug to 
Mr price for the 
servos this proMesa.

Proper Punishment Planned.
First small boy— Fm goin’ ter git 

square wid pa fer likin’ me torday.
Second small boy—How yer goin" ter.
First vra.II boy. Wben de circus eûmes 

along Гтп guin’ ter say I don’t care ter 
ço.—Judge.

“b Wi3ie sim paying attentât* to 
ТІЛ ie Г

“Sol”
“Did be j3t berf”
“So; be married her.”—PtmA.

Toilet Papers
Are the VERT BEST valors going. WE kvito еошрагіеов a» regard»
QUALITY and QUANTITY of paper supplied. Compere by eetaal const

the eu» money is Eddy's.ye* wtn find that yv* get
Pertinent фusry.

Ethel — “Mamma, what makes the 
lady dress аЛ in blarkT”

Mamma—“Pecanse she’s a srstes of 
charity, dear.”

Ethel—~is charity dead, then?” — 
Onego Newt.

ЕҐ SehSranisol Exp’osrrea.
Mrs. Trout—What is the matter.
Mrs. Shad—Jack reel such finlli 

TV pestnfiice aethreritiea are aSse 1 language in the presence •« tV « L’dira 
•Et fer a go%d scbFritnte for jut* Be said be would be ;Janted if he vest 

twfaw- In every post-office ж the

Always Everywhere in Canada, Ask for 
EDDY'S MATCHES

ese of afV »

W

m

Talks on..

!Banking 
by Mail

A Perfect InVest- 
ment for Women

These are tke three of a
perfect investment for careful

Your money should be placed where 
k it beyond ail doubt secure.

You should receive I 
sable rate of interest

:

with

You should be able to place your 
band on your money at any

4% Compounded Qnaiterly
• Out
fuBy meets all those reqmrezneots. 
Your money deposited in our Savings 
Department to-day can be withdraw*

of Banking by Mafl

for every day dr-poshed.

by depositing with d* Union
Trad Company.

On botoia E _

Év Mill d 4 pa cent, n
fa.dto-.fay.

Urne

JJNION TRUST1W

ІЕВГІЕ UUURG. lOrOVTO
Г .toiltoi Іпгат. SZ.900.000

Tri'

»

WILSONS

FLY Kill them all. 
No dead <11. 
I*tln* about 

when need ae 
directed.PADS

-----SOLD BY------
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORM 

lOu. per packet, or a packets For 28a
will last a whole season.

SAVE YOUR HORSE
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ШІИІІИППЩ t !♦♦«♦♦♦♦ I Sivi-r the route leaves it before its cer- 
Y і t j minus at Stiina Cruz.

^4W t MW — Connected with Vera Cruz anil tile Pa-

і he Lharch Abroad
->ae weel :я - Г. this. €*eor:!ie w i. ,ive 

! in tin hni.it jettirt stuff (П! i... sây 
f whit k~nti iv stiiif. rrae him < :i ... k. Of 

y .'ir-e hi- ;v& eve p.yi.v an" ; • r'. Out 
i'<* Wis aye a [lie.tn-i in debt." - v in 
4*".unlay at wan u io. а Лі,- Air. • .«*1-

■ v an" jist ict me tell ye лі - I 
I tlr.na :ie , u very g-.iu yin; r .m tae

great quantity of straw to make the ! war?: whaur oor .>.«• ,;<• iaiioui 
beggars warm when he met the Earl of ; assit him when he tin - lit h - ,t he 
Errof. Who asked :

Our Scotch Cornercine Railroad tiie railway give 
to all part» of the republie ami to the 
United State», while it» junction with j 
the Pan-American line will give direct j 
railway acee** t > the Central American 
republics. The magnitude of the influ
ence iikeiy to he exerted by the new rail- 

Church* way on. the highways of the world*» 
vor of ! commerce tnay be gathered from a table 

men who J emlwidied in the report of comparative 
There are no'x '.)8U churches and 5Sfe found no time for amusement during the t distance» of the various routes from the 

Sunday schools 
mac Hi a in Indi 
year have gain

s access

.... ................. ....
WIT AMFD WISDOM OF FOOLS.

' 3y Ruuert McClure. »
Tlie village natural or loot stand» 

prominently among the шалу notable 
Scottish institutions that have passed 
from our midst since the advent of

............................. ......
Mississippi Baptists have SXi.itio in- revtcr cf Great ОакГет ЕріесощІС 

vested in orphanages, and $279.thHl in i:i Esh-x. England, spoke in hi n« vin him that paper note h. owed 
11 ■ • ih‘ litis .dy for him. . . .;.gh, 

i>- di. ■ askit him if he tiio$ Ir. '.bat
“Week -Гате», what are you going to 

do with ail the straw ;’*
“To cfig&t my shoon. my Lord.” -aid

guif on Sunday for business

" : -:i ' її у man he owed ,i pulin' 
' ' ‘: ;i2! r;> . ’ lie said. **y.t stuff

• :1:; S*'‘‘d. man.” .Sae ye can ee.dly 
uiuh г-іГ.аііп ;iu.c • eordie and Mr. ; iood- 
'‘in are no" on 
that.

• ÿt the Christian denum- week.
îiiimi. which during the j Over 50.000 persons passed through the 
еіШіМЗО members. » nmistiles of the great Crystal Palace

The fcüOOO mt'^fccrs of the Methtniist *n London on the occasion of the forty- 
Church in the Indiana polis district are second anniversary of the Salvation 
trying to raise $50.000 to complete the Army. General Booth preaching to over 
Indiana Methodist Hospital at Indian- lô.OOO of his followers at one of the 
a polis. . many services held.

The Second Congregational Church at

principal ports of Europe aauL the United 
States to ports on die Pacific. The dis
tance. e. g.. from New York to Hong 
Kong is ІЛЛІ miles and to Sun Francis
co IÜ0© miles shorter by the new rail
way than by way of Panama.

“But y ou will not require a I that ; '*
“Better leave than want.'* said the so- 1 

called ford, and walker! on.
\Tî1î Taniiesrn. a chrome of ІГ1ТЇ ^ir. '

, hut lower in the scale- of bite!!' 
day receive! twoponc'» from a person 
at a fair in Manchline. with insrniciinn^ 
to give itr to Will, well knowing that 
Speir was too • proud to receive charity 
in this wav.

When offered the gift. Will, 
expected., refuserl. and said. "Хп. па. ГТ1 
hue nane o' your tippnie. for weel I wat 
thou’II be needant tlivsel*. pair, siilie. 
daft thing.”

Jock Mair, a well-known character in course. 
Hamilton, passing along the road with 
one or his skin - and-bon e horses one day 
early last century, when the unemployed 
weavers were employed in making the 
footpath from Hamilton to Beth well.
Glad of an excuse for a rest they were 
all leaning on their spades as Jock and 
his scraggy charger came along. One of 
them bawled out. “Jock, what hae

„ _ , . _ been doing wi* your horse, man; he'spromut: at emu-eh Will usually threw , unco ІРЯЛ-,„ .,wk дагатй1 out in hi, 
in the whole strength ot his lungs to 
assist his brother, the precentor, so that 
scarcely a voice but his own could be 
heard within a range of a dozen pews.
Rub Paik, his fellow-lodger, tried to 
keep up with him, but could not muster 
such volume of voice. “Kab,” said Will 

occasion, "Sing; man, sing! for 
the hail burden o’ the Psaums lies on me 
and you, and oor Kab.”

On one occasion he happened to be in 
the kitchen of a certain inanse, and 
had received an “awrnons” from the par
simonious incumbent, who was always 
pleased to hear the humorous and sharp- 
witted replies of poor WilL While the 
minister was trying to bring vV lu s in
genuity into play a gangrei woman ap
peared at the door, soliciting charity, 
this second application was more than 
the minister's patience could bear, so 
he instantly dismissed her in a st^rn 
voice, and ordered her to go to her 
parish. XX ill heard the angry language 
of his reverence, and bawled after the 
woman to come back. “It's a was fa" 
thing,” said the kind-hearted natural.
“to be driven irae a minister's door with-

steamboats, railways, and telegraphs, 
not to speak ot School Boards and
Parish Councils^. very guid terms since 

Lut. there, I'm aT.va" frie tTie 
і . road again.

•ve*d- Geor.Tle an" I had

No lunger have we a “Jamie Fleming,” 
a “Will 8peir,” a iiab Ha,”
“ Hawkie,” co give us a laugh by their 

_____ L pawky sayings. Perhaps it is as welL
TTpamn; of a Puzzling Term—Protection I BuI "L-,lrd ut Logan,'’ Deau Rain

say, and other 8cottisn writers, tell 
many a story of the “Daft Jamies” of 
last century that reveals a rand of

ct. oneor even а
a race tae

cat.-i1 that boat at seven o:elo* k. 
c fior-e I iz.ui .** ( s<‘ordie’s claes ready 
for him. but he's sii h a partcekuier chap, 
ami -pend- an’ avvfiT time get tin" ready. 
I л-.’f yhecht efter a man got marrit that 

didixa care san muckie abbot being 
ii.iiey dressed, hut that’s no the wey wi* 
та man. Weel. we Jut got door, as they 

j were pulin’ a .va* the gangway, but. of 
w.’ien they saw us cornin' they 

waited a meenit. Dae ye ken. woomin. 1 
was fair affronted or Geordie. He went 
ш the boat in front o' me, leavin' pnir 
auld me tae toddle in as best I could. 
But. Iosh me. when I went on the gang- 
aay the folk started tae cheer me at 
an awin' rate. Oh, man, it was «, me- 
tiun gran". Then efter ye got in ye 
iutd tae giiim a war doon an’ avvfu' steep 
stair, which I didna idee, but I 
aged doon a" richt efter some troui îe. 1 

=ae excited, ye ken, an' by the time 
I w-s doon the stairs and got lookin' 
abcot me we were ootside o' the herbor.
I Wis turnin roon’ tae look for ooi 
Geordie when here a big muckie wave 
struck me on the heid. I wis wonderin' 
wait a* the folk were luffin’ at, but I’m 
sure I must ha’e been an awfu’ lockin' 
guy. and ma guid new bannet tae was 
in a bonnie state. “Cheek, impudence, 
shame on yfa till laugh at me like that,’* 
say^ Î. I wis jist gaun tae gie thae 
young chaps a guid bit о’ ma min" when 
here didn t Geordie come alang an' tak 
me awa. Weel, the time past won'erfu' 
fast, and

“SOLID GOLD” Ш LAW.
I >tRev. Franca s E. Clark, who in 27 

years has seen 70.000 Christian Endeavor Falmouth. Mass., built in 1821. 
Societies formed in the world, has re- turned end for end twenty years later to 
turned home from his six months* tour S€Cure a bequest of $I(hOOO left bv a

ur. member who did not like the way the 
: church, stood, and a monument has now 

Bishop John ÎL Vincent, of the Meth- ! hf'a er№tsd witb ““ inscription stating 
««list Episcopal Church, in a Chnutnuqna : :ese Iacts- v
address at Coffeevule. Kan., declared his - ^Uithin the next few weeks will be 
antagonism to the evangelistic system of celebrated the jubilee of Archdeacon 
revivals now so much in vogue, believing . Walters^ who has spent 41 of his 50 
that they produce only temporary good, years' service in the diocese of Wor- 

Finding that Jewish residents of New ani^ Canon F. J. Wood, vicar of
Headingley. who will complete a half- 
century of work in Leeds.

was
Against “Phoney” Jewelry.

The terms “solid gold” has been the cause 
of much disussion. on the part of the manu
facturers of gold articles and of much mis- 
tihe commercial definition of the phrase is 
some time past, and the recent law fixing 
the commercial definition of the phrase is 
welcomed on all sides.

According to this law, says the SL Louis 
Glebe-Democrat, 10 carat gold is the com
mercial “solid gold.” and all articles con
taining more alloy than this, or all articles 
with parts which contain more alloy, are 
henceforth- to be known as plated, rilled 
or rolled gold, and must be so marked by 
the manufacturer. For example, a pin with 
top of "solid” gold, even to the value of 
IS carats, cannot legally be called solid 
if hinge, hook or pin is not Ifl carat gold; 
while another pin of 10 carats throughout, 
though of much less intrinsic value than that 
of IS carats, is legally "solid gold." This 
law was made to protect the manufactur
ing jewellers against the makers and sellers 
of “phony ’ jewelry, and has been heartily 
endorsed by the legitimate trade all over 
the United States.

“It is a law which we have long needed," 
said a St. Louis wholesale jeweller, “but 
solid gold is a misnomer and I for one should 
be very glad to see the term adandoned 
and the value stamp used in its place. 
Commercially speaking, there never was such 
a thing as ‘solid gold’—at least not for the 
last 2W or 20» years. Some of the ancient 
jewelry of the Roman and the renaissance 
neriods was made of pure gold, worked up 
by hand with the crudest tools, and that is. 
of course, of far greater value on account 
of the purity of the material as well as its 
quaint and beautiful workmanship and its 
antiquity than any modern products of the 
goldsmith s art.

“But alloy has been used to a constantly
increasing extent since, because jewellers 
found that the harder the gold was rendered 
by good alloy the greater its wearing qualities 
and the more secure therefore the setting 
of the gems it contained. Our jewelry now is 
of 18. 15 or 10 carats, according to the design 
and character of the article, and it is much 
more frequently 10 and IS.

“The law requires us to mark on the__
tide itself or on the card to which it is at
tached the exact value erf the gold in all 
the parts, just as the food manufacturers 
are now obliged to state the ingredients of 
the package on the label, and a heavy pen
alty is attached to the rise of the words 
‘solid gold’ if any part of the article 
tarns less than 10 carats of gold.

‘T^ere 25 a bill now being prepared to 
be introduced at the next Congress to abol
ish the use of this term and substitute the 
carat stamp for ft, and both wholesale and 
retail jewellers over the country will work 
hard for its passage. We believe the term 
is calculated to deceive, even when carefully 
explained. This bill, if passed, win require 
manufacturers to stamp all gold articles 
with the number of carats registered. Half 
a carat will be allowed for errors, but the 
manufacturer will have to see that the gold 
comes within this limit. This would be a 
great help to the buying public as weU as 
to, Jor then everybody could see.at once 
what he is getting and there would not be 
so many chances for a comeback at us.”

as Tv.isot the world in the interest ot his 
ganization. wit and wisdom nut possessed by wiser 

men. One or these local celebrities, Will 
tipeir, was the eldest son of the Laird 
of UampliilL bom with all his faculties, 
but when a boy thrown off his mental 
balance by a cruel, practical joke of his 
companions, who hung him by the heels 
over the parapet of a high bridge.

His brother, Robert Speir, was after
wards precentor in the Parish Church 
of Dairy, and Will, when he cuanced 
to visit the town, lodged with two per
sonages about as wise as himself, named 
Souple Sanuie and Rab Paik.

York have not contributed sufficiently to 
the maintenance of Hebrew religious 
centres in that city. President Albert f Few men in Europe have had a more 
Lucas, of the Jewish Centres Association, striking career than the Rev. Dr. Bishop 
proposes to accept Christian ані in estab- Cabrera, of the Spanish Reformed 
fishing the work. ; Church, who was educated to the Cath-

The Episcopal Church at Alt. Pocono. ‘ oKc priesthood, but embraced the Pro- 
Pa.. one of the mountain summer resorts, tenant faith and became a volunteer 
has been turned over to the .Catholics f,e t° GibraItar* wben he returned to 
whenever they wish it for the célébra.- Iea_d ?he Evangelical party after the ra
tion of ^jcr the many servants who vciuti°n ін 1§в8.

"W n* - d in that section during the 
season.

youWhen

usual shrill voice, “He's been at the 
xvcaving, man!”

Jock, being poor, his horses were sel
dom worth more than the hide. He had 
often been advised to invest in a good 
donkey instead of such useless skelet 
of horses: but Jock had a rooted objec
tion to the long-eared tribe. Mr. Paton, 
a w^II-known Hamiton and Glasgow 
coach-driver, at length purchased one; 
and two spruce waiters clerks, knowing 
Jock's aversion, said one day in passing. 
“Jock. Paton has got an ass.” Jock, 
looking at them with a contemptuous 
gaze, retorted gruffly. “Ay .an' your 
maister has got twa of them.”

In the neigli-югііооіі of Irvine last cen
tury a strong trade was carried on in 
smuggled teas, and as one less likely to 
be suspected. Will Speir four witty 
friend) was employed to carry on his 
back some of the smuggled chests dis
guised as innocent merchandise. On one 
occasion, as Will was groaning under one 
of these loads, he came up with 
excisemen at the Irvine water.

XV IS

The foundation of a Liddon House, 
to do for educated London what the 
Pusey House does for Oxford, has been

tin-
ш

A ■ z result of the spfit in Freshvter- 
.anism at Nashville, the Cumberland l2w - some Philanthropic men. the pro- 
branch refusing to unite with the other,: "l°ters ^tending that it shall house a 
Grace Church has rented quarters from і v'u' clergymen who shall always be 
Westminster Church, and will hold its [ 'V^'ible and able to devote their whole 
services in that house of worship until - ?*me men "who feel the need of help 
it can again secure a place of its own. ! on rt‘-CM>US questions.

І on one

The Methodist Free Church of Eng- ' . The LOOftth anniversary of the found- 
land has 405 ministers, 3.443 local ot ?t- Peter"s Church. Chester. Eng- 
preachers. 90.870 members and 195.154 ; Iilnii' fimIs the structure in good condi- 
sttendants at its Sunday schools. І їюо- portions of it having been built in

The Actors’ Church Cnion of England Ш° aad I673" 
bas in the past year gained 50 members, 
and has now 142 centres and 171 chap- ster* one of the finest cathedrals of Eng- 
* * land, a large statue of St. Cuthbert

unveiled in the south transept by the 
Dean of Y’ork.

It has not been decided what shall be 
done with the famous Glastonbury Ab
bey in England when it returns to the 
Established Church, but it is promised 
that it shall not interfere with any 
existing institution.

The old West Church property in Bos
ton just escaped being taken for school 
purposes, but the Boston Society of 
Architects saved it. a plea for the pre
servation of certain architectural fea
tures being respected.

A spire that was unique in church 
architecture has just been torn down at 
Providence. R. I., it being that of the 
Jefferson Street Baptist Church, which 
was entirely of brick, even to the apex, 
each brick being especially fashioned for 

The oldest official of the Free Meth- the place it occupied, 
odist Church is Rev. E. Bowden, now in j The Society for the Protection of An- 
his eightieth year, and his fifty-eighth I eient Buildings has been making 
Tear of ministerial service, during which ! strenuous protests of late against the 
time he has held all the positions of ! manner in which Exeter Cathedral is 
honor in the gift of the essembly in : being restored, more especially with 
England. I reference to the sculpture which it is de

While adveeating cold meals for church- clared has been obliterated without

gey s une yon big -boom, boom, 
stop-pit; then thev started again 

лке fury. I askit Geordie 
meant, an lie said it was jist tae keep 
the boat trae gaun too far past the pier. 
Weel, we,got oot a' richt, but 

the last, for I askit 
wait, because there was an awfu' krosh. 
Oh. dear, you wid haurly believe it.

‘"(-tter we got oot we gaed awa up 
the "ceety" an' here am 1 lookin’ for the 
eaur sae as tae get Geordie in tae a guid 
mude agin. But. Iosh me! there were 
nain there. And I wish I had 
«t _ Geordie onything aboot it, for he 
ea ed be for a" the stupid thises an" the 
bletherin' thats. I wis fair ashamed o’ 
mysel’. We went awa’ up the toon (I 
eaud it a eeety. but I saw it wis only a 
sma’ bit place) an’ cam’ tae a stop* at 
the other end. The pipe band wis there 
•m" they started tae gie us a tune. Some 
young chaps an’ bit lasses began tae 
dance, an’ oh. wives, ye ocht tae hae 
seen them! There was yin in partiekler 
that could nae mair dance than mik’ 
parrich. Geordie was jist windin’ 
on the grand dances we had in oor 
younger days. I tall ye Geordie thoeht 
an awfu’ lot o’ me then; ay, an’ he 
thinks a guid lot o’ me yet. Wee', roe 
cam’ awa' doon the toon agin, but there 
wis naethin’ tae be seen. Nearly every- 
budy yet met belanged 
“Och,” says I tae Geordie, “I wish I wis 
hame at ma ain fireside, an’ see it’s ef
ter nine! I think well awa’ don tae 
the boat an’ get a guid sate.” 
says Geordie, an’ awa’ we went. Oh, 
dear me. ye ocht tae hae seen a" they 
strange folk lookin’ efter us cornin’ doon 
that street, an’ I’m sure ma sk’rt wis 
wagglin’. Wee!, we got a gran’ sate in 
the boat, near the hint end o’t. The boat 
wis tae le’e no in aboot five meenits an’ 
the pipers they were playin’ awa’ on the 
pier. "Ala conscience,” says 1 tae Geor
die, "they’ll be late.” “Na, na,” says he, 
"they canna gann withoot the pipers."’ 
Hoouver. much tae ma relief, the pipers 
an’ a guid lot mair folk asides cam’ in 
jist in time an’ awa’ we got.

Noo. there wie three or fower

I been”
wh'i ic

On the 435th anniversary of York Alin-
we wereIhbss w* s near Geordie tae

All over Great Britain, from August 
2 to 10. the annual camps of the Church 
Lads' Brigade are held, each being under 
military organization. ^

two
Will

quickened his pace on observing them.
“What's a' your haste the night, 

Will?” said one. “Lay down your burden 
n, on the ledge o' the brig for a blink, and 
” gie us the news.”

“I ha vena far to gang wi' my load at 
onyrate,” replied Will, “sae I needna be 
puttin' aff and on to risk my riggin' wi' 
layin' down and lifting. Just bide where 

was Упп are and ПІ be back in a glif and

When the Church Army wished to ex
tend its headquarters in London, ten 
men promised $50.000 toward the work, 
and the Duchess of Argyll has laid the 
foundation stone for the buildings.

The twentieth century fund of the 
^ree M°thodist Church in England has

дгМІг

out an awtnons. Hae, puir body,” he 
Addressing the woma 

“there's a nievefu' oot o' my ain pock, 
and, turning to the clergyman with an 
expression ut bitter scorn, said, “you 
should mind, sir, that puir folk haena 
a' parishes like you.”

Rab Hamilton, another natural, 
well known in Ayr, and in the habit of haver a moon wi ye, gin ye like.” Will 
occasionally receiving a small gratuity [ allowed to pass on, the excisemen 
from one of the clergymen there. For no* insisting on the right of search, and 
some reason or other" this had ceased, returned almost at once, 
but one day the minister and Rab having 
met—“TV eel, hoo's a' wi' ye the dav,
Rab?” inquired his

never ask-con tinned,

■bed the sum of over $500.000. 
he silver wedding fund of the 
ureh amounts to over $150.000.OK

A- -five worker in the church for 75 і 
years. William Roberts, the parish clerk 
of Wolborough. Newton Abbott. Devon
shire, England, has just celebrated his 
90th birthday, the last 44 years having 
been an official of the church.

“What ailed ye, Will, that he wadna 
rest ye an' clack wi' us? 
there was little fear but the sun would 
let you see hame ?”

“Ah, ha. lads!” replied the wily Willie, 
“do you think I hae nae mair sense than 
to stan' and claver wi' twa gaugers and 
a burden o' smuggled tea on my back ?” 
—Glasgow News.

I am sure mereverence.
“Deed, I'm no' verra weel, sir.”
“Ay, what's the matter?”
“Oh, sir, I had an awfu’ dream last 

nieht. I dreamt that I was deid, and 
that I gaed awa' to the guid place, and 
when I cam’ there I knocked at a big 
yett, and after 1 had stood a while there

a man—I believe it was the apostle AN EVENING CRUISE TO KINCAR- 
Peter—looked ower the top o' the yett, DINE.
Sl^on^ys^L^WW,'Lys1 he, Mo KhM{lytbndTi7nPerhaP' ffrVIrio

:• SL w,4

glad to see you here’, for there’s neither 1 ither, weel1 Ob1 “.hir^
man nor woman come here frae that l£raU4’.an th* fact ° the mait.er is it 
place for the last twa three years.’ ” I has ta en РгеПУ ““ !'“ w

On another occasion he iked him if !f™r, sl?«' ^en that I ve been
he had been favored with any more . "еИ' 1 ,1njte adJ
dreams 4 more ; mit>that. I hae been ave speakm aboot

“Ou, ay, sir,” says Rab; “I had an aw- ^ ^ "ЄУ ШІ*
fu’ ane nae far’er gane than last nieht ” ‘ .Ay, and what might it hTaZ.A'” У 1 uader^aun’ Kind fo;k'

“Oh, I dreamt I was dead again and l ' TJ ?ГОрЄГ T™*' the aame 1 rece,lv.e,d at
gaed aw-a’ tae the ill place, and І char,- І *Ье ,h*?“ °, -\"n ?U‘d 1mana0° deid aaped at a big iron yett, and first cam’I ^ r A 8T *• •
...  J ^ <-лт I ye please. Of coorse. Geordie list gie з
a third ane ” ЯШ er але’ and tilen me Margat to save him the trouble,

"And what said ve to them’” | f A* ZF’-?’g'r°°ti the “"f8/
“T i*î-+ ai і?. uicm. an I Jist gie him his am wev wi that

’л j . - e,™ to gang ben for the lot. Of coorse, it’s aye the bast poliev,
e.1. lmse^ 7 and tell him to come wives, an’ I strongly advise ye young 

, ,? miniater 0 Ayr was on his way weemin tae gie yer guidinan a bit rope
noo an’ again. It'll profit ye better in 
the lang run; I can tell y# that frae ex
perience. But let me get back tae oor 
trip.

DEATH.

It is Not Annihilation, But Merely a 
Change cf Energy.

What we call death is not annihilation, it 
is only a change of energy. Decay is simply 
the breaking up of life into new and 
multiplied forms of life.

moea, was permitted-'to use all this ma- The latest science recognizes at least nine
terial in the book he wrote on the island, different forms of energy into which a single 
and his chapters on tne natives are prac- force may pass and repass without diminution 
tically the only account of them, in any or I<*s. That of course is the great ma
de tail in the English language. covery of modern science, that energy may

The savages are fu*l of cunning and b6 transformed from one term into another, 
treachery. They are armed wkh bows таУ be transferred from one body to another, 
and arrows, knives and swords. They are but cannot be destroyed.
very dark and muscular and go about quite Not immediately was the bearing of this 
naked except for a scanty strip of blue cloth scientific law on the doctrine of immortality
about the waist. In recent years many of recognized. And yet, as- uie mind adjusted
them have acquired matchlocks and learned itself to the almost protean forms of energy 
to use them. became apparent that life itself, which is

English naval officers tell a good story fbe highest form of energy we know, must 
about these savages. A few years before mS3ltabIy become subject to this law. 
the Japanese occupancy a party of British Death, when it touches a human life, is not 
from a man-of-war went up into the moun- destruction of energy, it is simply a change 
tains and met some natives who were armed through which life passes into some new 
with matchlocks. Thew challenged the na- *°F.m of activity.
lives to & trial of skill at shooting. A tar- *our candle, for instance, burns down to 
get was affixed to a tree about 300 feet dis- the socket, and after a flicker or two goes 
tant and the Englishmen made what they out- To the eye of sense that is the end of
considered pretty fair practice. The natives your candle, and it has been used over and
observed the skill of their rivals without ov®f. a8ain as the image of death. But ac- 
any apparent astonishment. When it came cording to the law of the 
their turn to fire every man of them dis
appeared in the jungle. They crawled on 
their stomachs to within about nine feet of 
the target and then blazed away. Af course 
they all hit the target in the centre.

The Englishmen ventured to protest that 
this was hardly a fair method, but the I&re 
natives answered them :

“We don’t know what you mean by fair, 
but, anyhow, that is the way we shoot 
Chinamen. ”

In epite of their savage history there is an 
element of pathos in these bloody days of 
their fiery trial. Their love of freedom is 
inborn, as in many other mountaineers, 
and their qualities are those of a stern and 
hardy manhood. The numerous photo
graphs which the Japanese hav^ taken show 
them as physically well developed specimens 
of the human race. Perhaps many of them 
are destined to wear the harness of Japan
ese civilization, but their present attitude 
is that of the buffalo that wouldn’t get out 
of the way of the locomotive.

tae Bo ness.
was

goers 4m kurn*lay. Rev. D. S. Ingram, reason.

« : “Av,”
*

♦
♦:Wiping Out 

the Formosians

The wild natives of eastern Formosa are 
ighiing for their lives and the Japanese in

tend to subjugate or annihilate them. Some 
the new owners of the big islandyears ago,

estimated the number of savage natives at 
about 100,000. They are warriors by trade, 
inveterate head hunters, and their hand is 
turned against the whole world.

A society was formed at the Formosan 
port of Tamsui in 1898 for the study of 
the aborigines of the island and their habitat 
by means cf journeys into the interior and 
the publication 'of memoirs on the subject. 
One of the printed reports of this society 
maintains that the natives have made 
considerable progress in an intellectual and 
moral sense and also in their religious ideas, 
and it concludes that the aborigines are by 
no means at the lowest stage of culture.

The report adds that tne civilization of 
the aborigines will depend on the care 
that ie taken to avoid arbitrary measures 
and to educate them gradually to receive 
new ideas. With such a policy there is no 
reason why they should share the fate of 
the Tasmanians and other primitive tribes 
whose contact with civilization has been 
fatal to them.

It was Japanese scholars who prepared 
this report, but their practical Government 
believes that the strong hand is more power
ful than moral suasion. The army is 
fighting the natives inch by Inch. As it 
drives them back effective possession of 
the conquered territory is established bç.- 
the building of roads and the policing of 
the district, and Japan intends to move on 

. from one mountain and valley to others 
until there are no more aborigines or the 

*temnant of them is thoroughly cowed and 
submissive.

TJ^ere are three kind» of people in For
mosa—the Japanese, who took the island as 
one of the fruits of victory over China: the 
Chinese, who for the most part are peace
ful tiller» of the soil in the fertile western 
part, and the many tribes of wild natives 
who occupy the mountainous eastern four- 
sevenths of Formosa.
Etamping grounds that the camphor 
grows and Formosa is the source of most 
of the world's supply of camphor.

young
chape doon a bit frae whaur we wis sit- 
tin'. an* upon my honor, they 
joyin’ themselves. Afore this, hooever, 
the pipe band went awa’ tae the ither 
end o’ the boat. Noo, that wis the end 
we wis at the first time, an’ we jist 
thoeht we wad tak’ the ither end this 
time tae be near the musiek, but io an’ 

oor length, an’ 
we took guid care, jist for puir spite, 
we didna go tae them. Weel. аз I said, 
there wis a squad o’ chape fairlv enjoy
ing them-selveis. They had a big muckie 
fender. No yon kind o’ fenders ye keep 
in front o’ the fire, ye ken. Oh. 
wid mean murder. But this wis 
stmmemt which is used in every tent. 
Geordie teit me, and Geordie’s a etiver 
man. He kens a lot aboot nearly every
thing, an’ I learnt a lot o’ things ower 
that trip, and among others tae keep 
tongue tae masel’. Weel. thae chaps* wid 
swing that fender aboot an’ land it 
some o’ their mates heids. Oh. it wis 
’gran fun, and I fairly enjoyed mai-eP. 
As for Geordie he wis liken tae end han
sel’ iaffin’. Then they began to kaperr 
wi’' a tinny an’ wattêr. One chap wie 
takin’ a drink when another yin knock
ed the tinny clean oot o’ his" ha un an’ 
ower came the waiter on the tap o’ 
Geordie. That soon changed his tune, I 
can tell ye. Hooever he managed tae 
keep his temper no’ bad. Then all of a 
sudden I heard somebody sav 
going in to Bo’ness. “Man.” soiys I tae 
Georelie, “we’re awfu’
Geordie was quite pleased at being hame 
again,,as he was ready for his bed. Puir 
man, an’ he’s tae get up sae early in 
the roomin’, sae we scudded awa’ hame 
as fast as we could, but I mean to he 
at Geordie tae tak’ me anither trip 
shune.; Yours sincerely.

were en-

.. , conservation of
energy the light and heat ot that candle are 
not lost. They have passed into other forms 
or energy more subtle but not less 

A log s slowly consumeduntil . upon the hearth >£ab once dined in Kilmarnock in a
ash, but the Mght^end U^gies^r “L't’tog Г.кА’А ШП’ /A’6 ^ Wa3 WeU bntiwn’ 

not lost. The life Whifh was in'the ^ a»he needed no stimulants to assist 
th? vLtb.aV°s certain forces, Ind «‘gestion no ardent spirits were offered.
m^erofb^ivArat?hetwTo,eAn?verL°it.her V ^ sare’” the waiter, “ye hae 

vast area of ceaseless, indestructible energv* =°*ten a eul<l dinner this day Rab?”
Й* ‘,s the highest type. ■ "Gu, ay, atweel have I, nae doubt o’t-

haAeXhaAAAiuAnXr” £SrVClTe A1 the foIk at A>r speir at m;
that the more powerful a force is the^ese 'Г*1Є,П, Î -ae. hame—an’ there’s little 
гтнмЛ ,is human «*ht, the less sus- daubt but they’ll do’t—if I got a dram, 

of recognition. The energy of rad- what will I say?”‘um tor example, is so tremendous that the 
hundredth part of a grain of radium dropped 
into its own weight or water will change 
the temperature of that water from the free* 
hourP°ln£ t0 th® boiHng P°int in a single 

It Is of course admitted that this does not 
h!° immor‘alitT of the individual soul
by any means, but it does prove the inde- °f li,e- Religion has sûre?; 
gamed a magnificent trophy from science 

tells her tbat We U an ind™
«™с 'Ь е element in the universe.—From the 
North American Review.

behold they didna come

Well, it a happened this wey. Ye ken 
Geordie an’ I weary thae lang niehts. 
and the ither Tuesday I says tat him—
“Noo, look here, Geordâe. I’m no’ gaun 
to suffer this ony langer.
Geordie, “what’s yer proposals, 
man?” I lost nae time. Jist there an then 
I tells him that there was a trip to Kin- 

On another day a pasenger who was cardine, and we micht as well spen the 
just waiting for the Glasgow coach of- time there. Noo I mun say that Geordie’s 
ford Rab tne choice of a sixpence or a no’ sic a bad sort ava, an’ he did na mak’ 
penny, Kab modestly replied, “I’ll no’ be *be *ea6t protest again’ ma suggeshun. 
greedy ; I’ll tak’ the we white ane.” Weel I can tell ye we sat up pretty

Another natural, Daft Jamie, lived 1 k**6 that nieht, far it was somethin’ 
near Denholm, in Roxburghshire, and ! nen" for me tat be gaun an evenin’ kroose 
was ocasionally employed by thé Laird an’ ЬУ the time we had a’ oor prepara- 
of Cavers and his brother. Captain ehuns made for the morn it was weel in- 
Oouglas, of Midshields, to ’transport *° the mornin’, 1 think, tae be correct, 
them on his back across the water tte ^ a wee argimeilt aboot the pqj-- 
which flowed between their houses. One A the money. Geordie thoeht it 
day Captain Douglas, wishing to have AA? ° ,m-v Pur^- bllt I
a little fun at the expense of his broth- ^°îbt d,ff<*r/nt’ an exPb“ne< tae ,um 
er, bribed Jamie with a shillintr to let
the Laird down in the middle of'the wa- ^ и 3?ГІіиІА°ПЯІ
ter. Accordinglv bavin" taken Cavers d A, He sa,d that 1 had JIst

ь"5 ... -w v-’U.1;! s ;e щя&пл*
orders, entreaties and threats, Jamie die agreed tae per the fares and I Vt 
plumped the Laird down into the water, the prod yin then. It wis wan up for 
to the amusement of his brother, the me richt eneueh. But I sav tae masel’. 
captain, who stood laughing on the bank jist no tae be ower mean.'ve ken—“I'll 
ііке to split his sides. Jamie soon re- get somethin’ guid, an’ we'll ha'e rfoc 
turned for the captain, who, thinking feed across in Kincardine, an' maybe
ot no trick but his own, immediately ride on the tramway caur.”

into the The next day took an awfu’ time tae 
At the same spot Jamie again pass an’ even Geordie thoeht it Ian".

st!b- . B"t we hae a deefikulty yet tae face.
"Noo, captain,” said lie; “an’ de dinna an it wis jist this. Moist o’ ve ken that 

gie me twa shillin’s mair, I’ll let you oor Geordie disna’ get clear" frae his 
doon, tae!” Needless to say the captain work till hauf efter the six and then
foul to buy himself off. Jamie was evi- he’ a guid bit tae walk, sae we alood
dently not so ‘daft’ as his name. that it wid be aboot twenty meenits

Another celebrated characted, Jamie tae the seevin afore he wid be hame. He 
Fleming, the Laird of Udny’s fool, when askit tae git awa' early frae his warfc.
at Shuns Castle, was one day applied to hut there was anither" man alang vVi’ Even the end man in „ * , .
by a company of gangrei bodies to help the gaffer at the time, and if there's onv can't ahvavs make both endAm \Sh°W
them to a right’s quarters. Jamie, al- man has a spite at Geordie it’s that We eA always think of ”, Tf
ways ready to help a friend in need, man; Mr. Goodwin they ca* him. Noo, sons wbv оіЬрг'прппіо , J , ot. of 
went to the barn, and was carrying a the wey Geordie ah’ him dinna get on fied with what they have^ t0 ^

Weel,” says ПО, }"r>n 
а’і in-\vu-

on

:
MEXICO INTEROCEAHIC ROUTE.

The New Tehuantepec Railway and Its 
Influence on Commerce.

Deep interest is felt in the probable 
effect upon interoceanic commerce of 
the new Tehuantepec Railway across the 
Mexican isthmus.

A NOBLE COLLIE, OOT

And He Was Only a Poor Tramp 
Dog.it is among their

sent difficulty Is due to the fact that in spite not be finally concluded till 1909. Yet, year-old son of Mrs. J. N. Lawrin, of 
ot the “япу hundreds „і arraed guards ar- like the railway, apparently of the most Sen Francisco, when thev were recently

mile of the region where camphor :s‘ oh- va need as to admit of the entrance of While playing on the beach the boy
tained has been made safe. large ships and the speedv handling of toddled too near the dan"er line in the

It has always been almost certain death freight waiter ,,i.° ,
for sailors to be shipwrecked on the east , . ... , .. a d tiic undertow caught and
coast of the island. If vuey escaped the sea . b 'n P°rt PorJ- u 15 оп1У 12o miles dragged him under.
they were murdered by the savages. Ex- lr a bee line, but the route foloiwed by Struggling and helpless hundreds of
plorers did not dare to venture into most the railway covers 190 miles. From the people saw the babv carried to death £Га 0і„Г:„ет0їа"е'оЬгеАапо.: ™uth of the Coatzaeoaicos the railway S the home,e^jog lumped Lttthe

still among the least known parts of the gradua In ascends till at seevnty-mne surf, swam out and caught the little one 
world. miles it shoots over the steel bridge, 500 and started shoreward The bov
т^гу^рТгаІіоГ^'иаа^уе'п^Аоте ІТ 1<>П?’ sPanaing the Ja.'tipec River, in his brother’s arms uninjured, 
idea of this forest region. They have sent Thrace by a steeper gradient it runs , After the baby had been taken care
out scientific explorers with strong escorts thirty-eight miles to Malatengo Canon. of the dog again rushed into the water
•f soldiers who have forced their way Here the route is through rock cuts and, in a short time brought bid- theKte^r^i/gThe^unA? î" Z! bridA,UAltmhAimlT ,V;Rinco” bA> -pf-m ti,:esubrght back the

many directions, getting the names of the Antonio, J00 leet high, a healthy spot, Note—Let us hope that dog will pass 
tribe? and fixing as far as possible the where the company’s yard and shops are his days in the pleasant haven he ,1a 
territorial possessions of each tribe. They established. Next the Chevela Pass, 735 serveshave been learning all uiey can about the i • к - llXT__ , ,habits, customs and intellectual position .ee* . V ls> crosset^ gradients reach-
of the natives an* have made the first map lng 116 feet to the mile. The descent The Cause of Loss
ever seen of the distribution of these tribes thence to the Pacific includes the steep- тьл w- „t r v Л м , , ,
and the tooogr *>hy of the country they cst gradients Following for чошр dis 1ПЄ , S. °, Eden таУ ^ attributed toinhabit. following lor some dis- a pomological cause—a green pair and a

Mr. David^ii. >иг former Consul in For- ^ance the course of the 1 ehuantepec fred apple.—Life.

Wt* wore

shune.” But

Margat M'Tavish.

Let It Go at That.
mounted, and was carried 
stream. They were holding down the parlor 

sofa together.
“Women,” he remarked to the dear girl 

by his side, “are not good listeners.”4
The dear girl said nothing.
And the dear girl's mother, who was 

doing an eavesdropping stunt at tin* key
hole, was not in a position to contradict 
him.

was soon

rea-
sat із-

t.

і r
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ТЦЕ GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
T:

thing for the Conntv at Ottawa, as the and down the line, wftlPcoetl 
Opposition auy we uo not want anything sleeves rolled up. They only w 
we do not want you eien in power, opportunity of showing up the

~ ' of the Administration. “If thi

Saint George Stands Solidly
For the Robinson GovernmentBASSEN St. George only get an election ! What was t 

suit ? Mr. Pugsley offered for el 
and was elected by acclamation. A 
then, were these politicians?t= 
coats off ! Further, you will see tlj 
St. Croix Courier (which is, by the 
issuing a supplement) and whiçh fc 
lished by the eGgraph in Sfe- 
claimed all the аЖ-opriations tha 
government have made ; that they i| 
got it, or rather the Editor lias—а Д 
wonderful

Able Speeches by Hon. C. W. Robinson, Senator Gillmor, 
R. E. Armstrong, Boo. M. Byron, Andrew McGee 

and Geo. I. Hill

m

We have on hand the following lines which we wish to dispose of before stock
taking :

Coutts’ hall was filled to overflowing strength of the whole liberal party in 
Thursday evening and the meeting will New Brunswick behind him. The liber- 
go down in history, as one of the most als are not to be fooled by such malicious 

Nicelv made. ] enthusiastic political gatherings ever and untruthful charges as are being 
! held in St. George. Loud applause was made, and he was satisfied that when the 
given the speakers as point after point time comes the liberals will achieve an 
was scored in favor of the present gov- unqualified victory in the Province. The 
ernment. The reception accorded the liberals are ready to make “the fight of 
candidates was not the artificial enthus- their lives.” said Premier Rob.nson, 
iasm which is often in evidence in some “and I believe it is all Mr. Hazen can do 
political gatherings, but was a genuine to save a single seat in the Province of 
expression of hearty approval of the at- New Brunswick.” Ivoud cheers, 
titude taken by the speakers in reference 
to the issues before the public.

When the president of the Liberal club 
took the chair the large hall iras filled to 
overflowing. The interest in the present 
contest is so deep that many gentlemen 

present from outside parishes.

І
*A few doz. wrappers which will go for 64 and 94c.

■ man—everything has 
carried out by the Opposition .-J 
Conner, in a recent issue, takes < 
for all the Federal appropriation, aj 
ing of appropriations in June 1896 ( 
well remember that June diy) thi 
time my father stood before you : 
back bent and cheeks furrowed wi 
years of liberal toil, a young mal 
present, came onto the platforms 
taking a piece of paper from lui T# 
said “A H. Gillmor., debtor to Chaj 
Co. for 18 years at $1000, $18,000 c 
by 4 lighthouses.” I have not h 
chance of presenting an account to el 
this, but in the near future I hope |

_________________-_______ “G H. Ganong & Co. debtorI
lotte Co for 12 years services at і 

There are so many things we want $30,000—credit by what, by'what ?j| 
in this County, but if my hands 
are so tied,

2 doz. Lustre Waists in Blue, Brown and Black will go for 68c.

2 doz. Ladies, Misses and Children’s skirts from $1.25 to $2.00. Regular snaps.

Ladies and Children's odds and ends to clear from $1.25 to $2.75.
.

Also a few Capes from $1.50 to $2.50.

ES?2 doz. Misses Overshoes, sizes from 1 to 31-2 for 84c.
Premier Robinson paid a tribute to the 

Charlotte Co. ticket and asked the County 
to stand by them and send them to 
Fredericton. He was loudly applaused 
on closinghisaddress.

George I. Hill, who is recovering from 
an attack of la grippe, spoke briefly, but 
elicited cheers the few minutes he was on 
his feet. He appreciated the honor of 
being a candidate for the County, he had 
no doubt of the result.

R. E. Armstrong was received with 
applause, being nominated on the 
government ticket, which nomination 
was unexpected he felt it was his dnty to 
accept and try and get the County back 
to the government fold. He appealed to 
the young men who would cast their 
votes for the first time to remember that 
it was this government that gave us 
manhood sufferage. It was to the 
interest of the fishermen to support the 
government ticket. In the County of 
Charlotte we have the ports of L’Etang,
Back Bav, St. Andrews and other places 
that must be recognized, aid the return 
of the present local government would 
undoubtedly have immense weight with 
the federal government, in bringing 
about the development of these ports.

The County had been well treated by 
the government and the fine new bridges 
in St. George, was evidence that they 
were willing to meet the needs of the 
constituency. Mr. Armstrong touched 
on other provincial matters and resumed 
his seat amid hearty applause.

Andrew McGee made a fine impression 
on the audience, and his rising to speak 
was a signal for applause that testified 
his popularity with the electors present, 
he said in part:—I have no excuse to 
offer for being here tonight. When I was 
nominated I hesitated about accepting, 
but since considering it farther I feel 
that it is my duty to help keep Charlotte 
for the government. I have not been 
trained for public speaking but I can say ф especially hoops, potatoes and turnips, 
that it is my present opinion that the 
government ticket will win in Charlotte.
(loud cheers) Mr. McGee dwelt on 
general subjects of political discussion, 
with practical good sense and sound logic 
with some humorous stories that had

8 pairs Ladies and Children’s Rubber Boots, $1.00 toTSJ.50

200 pairs Odds and Ends Shoes for Ladies, Misses and Children which you can 
bave at your own price. All sizes, also a few pairs for Men.

Above mentioned articles are all this seasons styles. Come and look them 
over. You will surely find something to suit yon.

HON C. W. ROBINSONwere
Premier Robinson was given a rousing 

reception on arising to make his address. 
He presented the case of the government 
in a manner that left, no doubt in the 
minds of those present. In the course 
of his address he said “I do not want 
vou to place any confidence in the 
statements made by the Opposition with 
regard to the financial condition of the 
province. They are malicious and un- 

When I first became Premier I

waiting for someone to answer—-»
I do ?what can nothing ? Yes—one ! and it is t 

I believe that all four government storage plant at Whitehead. I 
candidates will be elected on March 3rd. detain you much longer, bnt I do 

you on tne 3rd of March to retinD. BASSEN Mr. Foster speaking on this platform in 
1896 said ” come with us” and unfortun- foar men on the government 
ately some did listen to the voice of, There fa no doubt that Uwe, 
shall I say charmer,—no !—deluder.
Now we say “Come with us.” Every-

feated every Opposition paper 
Sydney to Vancouver would comq 

thing points to even greater success than glowing headlines that “the Leuril 
1904. If you will remember, Mr. Chair- ernment is doomed. ” Beonyonrj 
man, last summer and all through the send up these men, and give me til

I so much desire. Prolonged che< 
The meeting closed with rt 

were extremely anxious to get at the cheers for the King, the Premii 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley. They were going np the candidates.

true.
found conditions so that I was obliged to 
make a temporary loan. After consul
tation with some of the ablest financial 
minds in Canada, it was decided that in 
view of the state of the money market, 
that an issue of bonds would not be ad
visable, and a loan was obtained from 
the Bank of Montreal for money that was 
needed to meet the requirements of the 
province at that time at five per cent, 
interest, much better than many of 
best cities have done, and in spite of the

Lower Street St. George
earlier part of the year, the Opposition

PURITY IN ELECTIONSINSURANCE! • <J$ 9 9St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 14.—A joint 
Federal Life Assurance Co. meeting of the government and opposi

tion purity-in-elections committee
àour ?We Offer for Salt
І-------------1

OF CANADA
appointed at their regular meetings a few 
weeks ago, held this evening, adopted 

William Thomson & Co’s the following resolution:
“ We agree that in no instance shall 

money, liquor, or any other consideration 
directly or indirectly be used by any of 
the candidates or any agent of the can
didates or any person representing the 
candidates or on their behalf for the

fact that the Opposition papers 
spreading broadcast the report that the 
province was on the eve of bankruptcy. 
The Oppoeition claimed that we could 
not sell bonds, but I was approached by 
many of our leading business men, who 
asked for a chance to bid on bonds. Onr 
four per cent, bonds were sold at 96.60. 
The finances of the province are in mag
nificent shape.

Mr. Robinson ridiculed the idea of a 
joint debate on the finances of the 
province as proposed by Mr. Flemming, 
bnt had engaged experts recommended
by the Bank of Montreal and these

now in Fredericton and he would

were
Agency

Non-Tariff
Fire Insurance and Motor 

Fishing Boat Insurance 1000 Cedar Fence Posts and 150 Anchor Posts, suitable for the fair 
Page Wire Fencing, which we furnish, all for March delivery. Ph 
order early, so that we may arrange for deliveries.àEmpire Accident and Surety 

Company
All kind* of Insurance at 
the very lowest rates. , .

We also have a lot of Pure West India Granulated Cane Sngar, which" 
will sell at 4 cents per lb. Call and get samples. *purpose of procuring or preventing the 

attendance of an elector at the poll or of 
influencing his vote, for any purpose in 
connection with the election beyond the 
payment of bills for necessary printing 
and hall rent and other legitimate ex- 
genses under the election act.

“And further resolved” that each 
committee will deposit iu the St. Stephen 
Bank a fund of $1,000 to be used for the 
prosecution ot any and all offenders 
against this resolution or the election 
law, such fund to be under the control 
for this purpose of a committee of five 
to consist of two members to be appoint
ed by the opposition committee, two 
members to be appointed by the 

W6 carry everything usually government committee and the president
found at a first class 

pharmacy

Also a good Barbados Molasses iu bbls. of 26 gallons each, at the low ] 
of 30 cents per gallon. This is the way families should buy 1 
molasses end save money.

We also carry a stock of Fresh Frozen Codfish and Smoked Fil 
Haddies, which we will sell at right prices.

R. A. CROSS
General Insurance Agent

ST. GEORGE, N. B,
men

were
abide by their report. We will lake country produce in exchange for any of the above g

HIGHWAY ACT.We would be pleased to have 
you visit our Referring to the highway act he said:— 

“We have jnst as much interest in the 
highway act as the Opposition, 
places the act worked well, in others it 
did not meet expectations. The Govern
ment will endeavor to make such changes 
in the act as will meet the wishes of the 

It has been suggested that

Drug Store
when in Eastport

!In some

ù Connors Bros., ■ Щuseful lessons behind them. Mr. McGee 
was greeted with lengthy applause on 
resuming his seat. 6people.

statute labor be optional that the appoint
ment of commissioners be left with the 
people. That the road tax be demanded 
annually by either the municipalities or

or ! districts to suit their needs. You can 
rest assured that every effort will be 
made by the government to make the

BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.

and Beaver Harbor Trading Compai
Beavsr Harbor, N. B.

of tb^“ministerial association of the St. 
Croix, subject to the check of a majority Geo. M. Byron was in good shape end

made a vigorous address. He said : “We 
are a united party, differences of four
years ago have all passed away, we are 
one. The Opposition are making a great 
howl about the school books, and are 
using a reader costing 15c. as an argu
ment. They do not quote prices of other ф ф -y*
books, if they are sincere why do they 
not give prices of other books.

of the committee.
And further resolved, that all 

promises, if any, of reward, office 
remuneration as a bride to the electorate 
in this campaign, heretofore made, shall 
be cancelled and that no further promises 
or assurances of a similar kind be here-

6PALMER BROS I

àact satisfactory.
The tories gave away so much of our 

lands while they were in power that there 
is no room for settlers, and it was neces
sary to buy fifty thousand acres of land, 
and on it is now to be found one of the 
finest settlements in Canada, the Danish

PORTAGE STREET after made.
. ‘ ‘Further resolved, that these resolut

ions be subscribed to by the representa
tives of the county of Charlotte in the 
senate and the house of commons of 
Canada and by each and all of the can
didates now in nomination and by twenty 
representatives of each party to be select
ed by the committee representing the

BARBER SHOP We have listened te the Premier, who j 
in the vigorous strength of his virile. 
manhood, views with an optimistic eye 
the great progress of our beloved pro
vince, and who from his position as 
speaker of the house, has been able to 
view with an unprejudiced eye the work" 
ings of the government which he has 
been called upon to lead and see how 
weak and futile are the arguments of its 
opponeurs. The policy of the Opposi
tion has been to tear down—not buildup. 
They have shown no constructive state- 
manship, and even the platform of Mr. 
Hazen has not one single plank, which ! 
he advocated that has not been done or 
is being done by the present government.

Men of St. George you have heard the 
bugle sound to arms, toarms, when your 
leader calls, no danger appals. Let me 
say right here, that the splendid new : 
bridge which has just been completed, is 
not the result of Mr. Geo. J. Clark’s 
efforts, but the honor belongs to your es
teemed townsman, Mr. H. V. Dewar. 
In conclusion let me ask you to gladden 
your Premier's hearten March 3rd by the 
glorious news, that Charlotte is not only 
coming back, but has come back, and we 
will place old Charlotte where she pro
perly belongs in the fore-front of the 
liberal counties of Now Brunswick.

Senator Gillmor who had just returned 
from, the Islands was greeted with a 
great outburst of applause as he entered 
the hall. In his speech the Senator said : 
“The last time I appeared before you it 
was as your candidate. You lost your 
member, but gained a Senator. As one 
belonging to the town, I want to thank 
the Premier for coming here tonight. 
Although not personally interested in 
this election, vet I felt it was my duty to 
be here and help the government candi
dates. I find it very difficult to do any-

No matter where women meet thi
talk and

We depend upon our 
good work and cour
teous treatment for 
business.........................

settlement.
A prominent conservative made the 

statement that there was a mortgage on 
this land, bnt there never was a more 
malicious statement. The matter was 
brought up in die house at Fredericton, 
and Mr. Pugsley stated that there was no 
mortgage on their land, but that a special 
Government Act had been passed freeing 
it from all encumbrances.

The development of the iron ore de
posits of the province has been under
taken by the government ahd bids fair to 
be highly successful. Yoti have iron ore 
at Lepreau, almost at yonr own door, 
that gives glorious promise.

Coming to the school book question in 
which the Opposition are attacking the 
government on the ground that New 
Brunswick is compelled to pay exhorbi- 
tant prices for school books, the falsity 
of the charge is shown in the figurts 
bearing upon the case. In New Bruns
wick the people have been paying for the 
series of prescribed primers and readers 
two dollars and fifteen cents. In Nora 
Scotia the people pay two dollars and 
twenty cents for primers and readers. In 
Manitoba they pay twedellars and thirty 
five cents, and in Quebec they pay two 
dollars and eighty cents. What more 
emphatic refutation of the Conservative 
change cenld be asked for by fair minded 
men that the refutation given by these 
figures. We are increasing the school 
teachers’ salaries and have provided a 
pension fund for them and in every 
direction are trying to build np the pro
vince.

Continuing on provincial political 
matters. Premier Robinson was loudly 
cheered when he said he felt he had the

wherever yon hear them talking the gift of conv^ 
nation in alwayn the name.

They being a unit on this point at least, that tl 
ECONOMY STORE is the reliable store; everythh 
for the home and family.

We are qualified and prepared to do any- opposite party.
thing in “ And further resolved, that each

member of this committee and each one 
subscribihg to these résolutions shall do 

the terms ofTonsorial Work all in his power to carry 
these resolutions into effect, shall report 

Our Pool Room is always open and violation of these resolutions to the 
you ran avail yourself of this popular " b one of th of the coni
form of amnsement at any hour from memuers 
8,30 a. m. to 11 p. m.

A valuable prize given free with every ten dollar purchase.mittee for the enforcement of the 
and shall do everything in his power for 
the prosecution and conviction of any 
offender.

“That the signatures of the members 
of Charlotte county in the senate and in 
the house of commons and all candidates 
in this election be obtained to these 
resolutions within seven days from the
present date and that the deposit of $2,000

The house, barn, outbuildings and an ^ made and the signatures of the mem- 
acre and a quarter of land, the property *___ __ni. vnrtv heof the undersigned is offered foreale. here of the twenty from each par y 
The buildings are new with every modern obtained within seven .
convenience. Five minutes walk from present date and otherwise these resolu- 
town. Will be sold at a bargain, on easy tions shall be inoperative, 
terms. Mnst be sold at once. Apply to шш 

WALTER D. JUSTASON. £

same

CALL AND BE CONVINCED
WM. MERSEREAU

ANDREW McGEE Backproprietor

Eastpoi
For Sole

When in
Visit Martin’s Store

ж
ÿ

і as they keep a full line of Groceries ti 
they are closing out regardless of cosf

Fmpire Liniment Co., Ltd.
Bridgetown, N. S.

I have need your Liniment for 
Sprained Wrist and Lumbago, and 
found quicker relief than from any 
other Liniment and take pleasure 
in recommending it.

B. O. MacNBILL,
Postmaster, 

Grand Narrows, C. B. 
Grand Narrows, C. B.

May 3rd, 1907

Government Commit” 
tee Rnoms MARTIN SELLS EVERYTHING

Ш

E. S. MARTIN & SCFORESTERS' HALL

JlAll friends and supporter* of the 
local government are cordially invited te 
attend.
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